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PE R SO N A L  A N D  P R A C T IC A L

“Never trouble trouble 
Till trouble trc^ublcs you,"

says the old adage. This is good advice, but it is not 
always easy to take. Besides, trouble has a habit of 
troubling us when we least expect it.

K
We extend sympathy to Dr. R. S. MacArthur, pastor 

of the Calvary Church, New York City, in the recent 
death of his youngest daugliter. Miss Marian Eliza- 
lieth MacArthur. The Examiner pays a noble tribute 
to her beautiful character, her patience in sickness and 
licr. calm resignation to the Master's will.

tt
Is it not strange that people will groan and stagger, 

and perhaps fall, beneath the heavy burdens of life 
when Jesus stands and says to them, “Come unto Me 
all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest?” Oh, weary soul, "Cast thy bunden upon the 
Lord and He will sustain you."

It
We recently heard two gentleman discussing an

other man. One remarked that the man prided him
self upon his classical knowledge. “Yes, but,” the oth
er gentleman replied, "he is an infidel," Oh, that fatal 
"but." What good does it do to know all classical 
lore and yet not know Jesus Christ? “That I may 
know Him,” said Paul. All knowledge is .comprehend
ed in the knowledge of Christ.

It
Remember the Fifth Sunday meetings this week. 

Attend them, take an interest in them, speak on the sub
jects whicli come before them, and be sure you don’t 
forget the Baktist and Reflector. Represent it at tlie 
meeting. Take subscriptions for it. Remember our 
offer: Send us a club of five new subscribers at $i 
each, and we will send you a gold Post fountain pen 
worth $3.

it
Professor R. A. Henderson orders his paper changed 

from Jefferson City, Tenn., to Franklin, Va., where he 
goes to take charge of Franklin Female Seminary, after 
a continuous service in Carson and Newman College 
of twenty-one .years. He has made a jobIe_rMord ahg 
will be greatly missed. We extend to him our veiy 
best wishes for the most abundant success in his new 
work. His many friends in Tennessee will be glad to 
hear from his sometime through the Baptist and Re
flector.

It
The IVestern Recorder says: "W c do not believe 

any man, committed to the saloon interests, no matter 
what his party, could be elected Governor of Kentucky." 
The same is true in Tennessee. It is possible ^ at a 
man “committed to the saloon interests” and at tlie 
same time committed to the temperance interests may 
lie elected, but such a man is not likely to be elected 
the second time. When a man attempts to ride two 
horses, going in opposite directions, he is pretty apt to 
get a fair sooner or later.

tt
Dr. George W. Truett is quoted as saying recently: 

“Our good denominational papers are aften made pack- 
horses. Tliey are expected to carry all the interests of 
the churches, boards, schools, conventions, Giautauqua 
assemblies and everything else, and do it at their own 
expense.- Every true pastor and thoughtful layman 
should do what they can to support the good denom
inational paper." There is truth, much truth, too much 
truth, in the first part of this remark, and the latter 
part ought also to be true.

It
The Supreme Court of Tennessee on last Saturday 

declared the Memphis cliarter bill unconstitutional, 
"nds will have the effect of restoring to office tlie men 
who were elected by the people, but who were ousted 

the passage of the bill, including Hon. James H. 
Malone as Mayor, and Judge A. C. Floyd as Police 
Court Judge. The fight over the passage of the Mem- 
phis charter bill, generally known as the “Ripper bill," 
WAS the hottest before the last Legislature, not even ex

cepting perhaps the Pendleton bill. It was the opinion 
also of the Court that if the bill had not been uncon
stitutional, the effect would have been to make the Pen
dleton law apply to Memphis.

_  -
The Examiner suggests that the indebtedness of 

$68,000 upon the American Baptist Home Mission 
Society presents a golden opportunity for those who 
say they do not believe in Foreign Missions— that we 
ought to convert the heathen before we send mission
aries to China, Japan and India— to act up to their 
convictions. We would suggest that the same is true 
as regards the indebtedness of $7,500 upon the Home 
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist .Convention. 
You have been saying, brother, that you do not believe 
in Foreign Missions, but that you do believe in Home 
Missions. Now is your opportunity to show your 
faith by your works.

I t .
We want again to call attention to the fact that next 

Sunday is Stainless Flag Day all over the United 
States. A  great many churches in Tennessee are ex
pecting to celebrate the day. The idea is that the pas
tor or some visiting brother whom he may choose will 
preach a sermon on temperance, advocating the posi
tion that saloons should be abolished from every place 
in this broad land of ours, so that our flag may be 
without a stain upon it. It is desired also that pastors 
in this State will take up subscriptions at the meeting 
for the work of the Anti-Saloon League in Tennessee. 
Contributions for carrying on the work of the League 
are greatly needed. It is suggested also that the Sun
day Schools throughout the State give their collection 
on next Sunday to this work. As the lesson to be stud
ied will be a temperance lesson, this will be very ap
propriate.

It
The Examiner quotes Dr. Semi, the great Qiicago 

surgeon, as predicting that twenty-five years will see 
the end of pulmonary consumption. Let us hope that 
the prediction will come true. The '-“great white 
plague," as it is called, results in more deaths than 
perhaps all other diseases together. Earnest and de- 
fprmined efforts have l^ ^ jn a d e  in the past several 

_^gprs to discover some measures for either curing it or 
preventing it. If the people wou1d~only adopt these 
measures there would perhaps be no doubt about the 
success of the movement to cure or prevent the disease. 
The trouble about it, however, is that there are so 
many people who will not adopt the measures, or, at 
least, who will not do ^  until the disease has gained 
too strong a hold upon them to be shaken off. In the 
case of this disease it is emphatically true that an 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

It
Emerson is quoted as saying of a bright young man 

who graduated from Harvard: “ He lacks but one 
thing. If he could lose his popularity with his class, 
or some one would slander him, or some great mis
fortune should come into his life, it would make a man 
of him.” Parents sometimes try to shield their chil
dren from all labor possible. They say that they, do 
not want their children to have as hard a time in life 
as they did. They forget, however, that it was the very 
hard time they had which brought success, to them 
later. A boy who starts out with the idea that he is 
going to have' and ought to have an easy time in life 
is apt sooner or later to come to need. Commenting 
on the above remark of Emerson, the Christian Ob
server wisely says: “Obstacles are opportunities. They 
are blessings in disguise. He is wise who is not de
ceived by the disguise, but views them as opportunities 
for overcoming."

It
We call attention to the report of the committee of the 

Firs^ Baptist Church, this city, on the organization of 
a Baptist brotherhood in the church. The purpose of 
the brotherhood is sUted in the report. There was an 
incident which occurred in connection with the adop
tion of the report by the church which will be of in
terest to our readers. After the church had voted 
unanimously to adopt at the prayer-meeting on June 19,

Dr. Burrows called the three members of the commit
tee to come and stand with him arm and arm. He then 
asked all the men in the cluirch who would help him and 
the committee in the great work outlined to come and 
gather around them. This request was re'sponded to with 
alacrity. Some one then brokb out into singing "The 
Old Time Religion,” in which the whole church joined. 
It was good to Jje there. We hope that these Baptist 
Brotherhoods will be organized in every Baptist churcli 
in the South. They correspond with the Woman’s 
Missionary Unions. As Dr. G. C. Savage .said to us. 
"The women beat us men tp death in their infolmation 
about all of our denominational work.”

It
Says the Baptist Record'. “There are six downward 

steps which will as surely land a boy in ruin as effect 
follows cause. Each is a rapid, long stride, and the 
victim usually is not aware of his danger until in the 
act of going over the precipice. Tlie steps are intem
perance, cigarette smoking, gambling, vicious literature, 
the theater and the nameless social evil. They do not 
always come in the order named above. They may be 
transposed variously from this order. Any one of these 
may wreck a young man, and surely will if followed 
long enough.” And all of these steps are closely con
nected with the saloon, and most of them are the 
logical outgrowth of the saloon. Destroy the saloon, 
and you will destroy all of these evils to a very large 
extent.

K
Dr. E. M. Poteat tells about a young lady who went 

West and wrote back to her friends tliat she was going 
to marry a man worth a million dollars. Soon after 
the marriage they came back to the old home in the 
East. Her friends congratulated her most warmly upon 
her marriage. Shortly afterwards he accepted a posi
tion in a local store at $10 a week. Her friends were 
dumbfounded, and asked her'why a man worth so much 
money should accept a position in a store at sucli a 
salary. She replied that she would rather marry a 
man who was worth a  million dollars and didn’t have 
a cent than a man who had a million dollars and wasn’t 
worth a cent. And she was right about it. She showed

such a wife, is very liable to be worth a million dollars 
some day, while, if she had married the other kind of 
man, who had a million doHars, and was not worth a 
i ênt, she might have found herself after a short career 
of pleasure, and perhaps of dissipation, not only without 
a husband that was any account, but without money. 
Dr. Lofton has a fine lecture in his “Character Sketch
es,” in which he shows how a young man who goes in 
at the big end of life's horn is apt to come out at the 
little end, while, on the contrary, one who goes in at 
the little 'end is apt to come out at the big end.

H ■
What were known as the Oiarlotte Articles or the 

■ Articles of .Agreement, by which the Southern Presby^ 
terian church agrees to come into closer relations with 
other Presbyterian bodies in the United States, were 
adopted at the meeting of tlie General Assembly, in 
Birmingham, recently by the narrow margin of 96 to 
94 votes. The vote at first was a tic— 95 to 95. An 
Indian Commissioner from the Indian Territory then 
stated that he liad voted under a misapprehension 
against the articles, and askid to change his vote in 
their favor, which made the' vote 96 to 94. Now the 
Southern Presbyterian papers are saying: “A humiliat
ing and trying fact involved in the adoption of the 
Articles of Agreement was that the scale was turned 
by the votes of the four negro commissioners. Tliese 
held the balance of power, and with a majority of the 
votes of white commissioners against the Articles, a 
minority of white voters, supported by the four colored 
votes, secured their adoption." Tlie Christian Observer 
comes to the defense of the negroes and claims that 
they have'Rs much right to their vote as any one, which 
we presume ii true. This fact, however, does not alter 
the 'Statement made by other Southern Presh/terian 
papers that it was only by the negro votes that the 
Articles were adopted.



) .

BEGIN W rrrt GOD. Italy; and about $oo from the United States and The five days of the Convention were crowded with
___ Canada. addresses by famous Christian leaders; reports bf Sun-

Begin the day with God! He is thy sun and day; The opening hymn of the Convention, under the direc- day-school progress in all lands; conferences in Italian
He is the radiance of thy dawn, to Him address thy lay. tion of Carey Bonner, Secretary of the London Sunday- and German and English; and committK meetings of
Sing a new song at morn, join the glad woods and hills; school Union, who had charge of the music throughout the widest import by the prominent business men who
loin the fresh winds, a n d 'sca^ and plains; join the the gathering, was that grand old hymn of Isaac had charge of the Convention, and the world-wide Sun-

bright flowers and rills. ^  Watts: day-schooLmovement. Among the speakers who stirred
Awake, cold lips, and singl Arise, dull knees, and prayl “o  God, our help in ages past, _ >''* Convention by tlieir w ' "  R " -  F- »
Lift up, O man, thy heart and eyes, brush slothfulness Our hope for years to come, ' Meyer, Bishop J. C  HarUell, Mr. Marmn Lawrence,

away. > Our shelter from the stormy blast B. B. Tyler, D .D . and numerous others mclud-
Look  up beyond these clouds; thither thy pathway lies. And our eternal home. mg Madame Bieler, of Pans, the daughter of Profewor
Mount up, away, and linger not; thy goal is yonder Under the shadow of Thy throne U'Aubigne, the historian of the Refonnation. One
.kies. The saints have dwelt secure, Dr. W. A. Duncan, of New Yorl^ journeyed over

Sufficient is Tliine arm alone, 6,000 miles to Rome and return, simply to address an
Cast every weight aside I Do battle with each tin; . ..And our defence is sure." Italian and a German Conference on the Home Depart-
Fight with the faithless world without, the faithless . , ^ Sunday-school, which he founded.

heart within Following a greeting to the Convention by Rev. Not the least impressive feature of the Convention
T a k e 'th y  fiTst meal with God; He is thy heavenly food;, Enrico Piggott, President of the Italian National was the sight of a number of prominent business men
Feed w ith and on Him ; He with thee will feast in ' Commitiee, came a real surprise and the most thrilling of America and England throwing all their great energy

brotherhood ' scene of the entire conference. An Italian young laily i„(o the task of making the gathering an cjioch-making
Take thy first-walk with GodI Let Him go forth with advanced toward the platform. It was announced that affair. They arc men whose iiam^rtreTtbTisehold words

she was the granddaughter of Garibaldi, the liberator and yet whose chief interest lies in the Sunday-school
By stream or sea, or mountain path, seek still His Italy, was a teacher in the Methodist Sunday-school, niovcment, and who are giving liberally of their means

'  romoanv ' " '“ “ Id also welcome the Convention to jq (he great cause. They include such well known
Thy first transaction be with God Himself above; Rome- At these words, as she stepped upon the plat- leaders as Mr. E. K. Warren, of Three Oaks, Michigan;
So shall thy business prosper well, and all the day be form, the Convention went wild with enthusiasm. Amid Mr. William N. Hartshorn, of Boston; Dr. George W.

vociferous applause, and the waving of handkerchiefs, Bailey, of Philadelphia; Mr. H. J. Heinz, of Pittsburg;
— Horatius Bonar, in Methodist Advocate Journal. the audience rose en masse and cheered continuously. Mr. F. A. Wells, of Chicago; and Mr. F. L. Brown, of

Tears coursed down almost every cheek. The speaker, Brooklyn.
® Miss Italia Garibaldi, was so overcome by emotion that a  large part of the Convention was taken up with

THE WORLD’S FIFTH  SU N D A Y-SCH O O L she could scarcely utter her greeting. At last in treni- reports giving a birdseye view of Sunday-school con-
CO NVENTIO N. tilous tones she gave a brief and fitting welcome. Her ditions throughout the world. Many of these were in-

-----  opening sentence revealed her full fledged loyalty as tensely interesting and stirred the hearts of the aiidi-
THE STORY OF THE GREATEST GATHERING IN SUNDAY- she Said: ence with new enthusiasm for assisting the work in

SCHOOL HISTORY. "Dear Friends: It is with the greatest pleasure that lands where the movement is yet in its infancy, and
— —̂ I fulfill a duty which has b«n given to me to welcome where the work is carried on under the greatest difficul-

BY GEORGE T. B. DAVIS. to this great city of Rome the members of the World’s ties. For example, in Belgium there are only ajoo
There recently assembled in Rome, Italy, the greatest Fifth Sunday-school Convention, and this pleasure I scholars enrolled in the schools; in Tunis, 3,000; in 

Sunday-school gathering in the history of the world. feel, not only as an Italian, but as a member of the Bulgaria,-3,000; in Spain, 6,300; in Egypt, 11,391. In
For five days. May 18 to 23, about 1300 delegates, repre- Rome Sunday-school in which I have always worked many other countries the number in the Sunday-schools
senting 37 different, lands, nearly all evangelical creeds, since I have been a little girl, and in which I have is large and the work is growing and developing at an
and 36,000,000 Sunday-school adherents, met together always been greatly interested.” astonishing rate. In Japan there are 64,000 in the

i to hear reports of progress throughout the earth and Calls were now made for General Ricciotti Gari- schools; in France, 67,000; in India, 300,000; in Ger-
study the best methods of winning the-world to Christ baldi, tlie young lady’s father, and amid continued en- many, 900,000; in Great Britain, 3,330,000 in Free
through the medium of the Sunday-school. Fom the thusiasm he said in part: Church Schools, and 7,000,000 altogether, but not all
beginning to end the key-note of the Fifth World’s "In seeing this wonderful gathering from all parts are affiliated with the Association. Last comes Amer- 
Convention was the Sunday-school as a missionary of the earth, it is to me, the old soldier for the free- ica, with almost 14,000,000. In making his report, Mr.
force. It was clearly brought out that the hope of dom of my country, a source of profound satisfaction, William.N. Hartshorn, the Chairman of the Interna-
evangelizing the world lies in the potential energy, as because we have changed the bullet into the Bible with tional Executive Committee, said in part;
yet largely untouched, of the Sunday-school. its holy features. We men have formed the unity of "I am to speak for the anny of 1 ,̂00^000 Sunday-

Near the close of the Convention there occurred the our country politically and geographically; it is to you school workers in the United States. Our God whom
most epoch making event since the inauguration of the to form the unity of Italy morally.” ' we worship, is none other than the Lord God of Israel.
International System of Sunday-schiml Lessons, a gen- As he concluded three cheers .were given for the Our creed, the Sermon on the Mount. Our practice, 
eration ago. Garibaldis. X. the twelfth of Romans. Our spirit, that of the Christ.

There was formed the World’s Sunday-school Associa- At the opening session there was also present the Our purpose, that of service, 
tion to rapidly develop and promote Sunday-school work American Ambassador to Italy, Hon. Lloyd Griscom, "Our vision for organized work in the township, the 
throughout the entire world. Bishop Hartzell was of Philadelphia. Mr. Griscom, is only in the thirties, county, state, the nation, and in the world, will not be
Chairman of the Committee which brought this action and is said to be the youngest Ambassador in history, realized until the isolated and discouraged school in

- before the ConVentiaiuand in movinRjts adoption, he He, too, heartily.welcomed the congress to jh e  Eternal every country has come into sympathetic and helpful
declared it was the most important movement he had City. Before the meeting concluded a message of ^e'et- relations to~The~Snnday«schoels-that-have-wise leader-
ever bera privilegedlo ehdorse.“ Without“donbt it will— ing was-sent-to-the-King of Italy, and a cordiaLand. ship God is a.winging.ivid? open to the Sunday-s^ool 
mean an unparalleled advance of Sunday-schools during stirring letter to the Convention from President Roose- workers of the world, the door of opportunity.
the next few year. The lot fell to England velt was read ^ „  "The estimated population of the United States is
first President ox the World Association, in Rev. F. B. Tne second day of the Convention was a memorable . Aervmrwi
Meyer, of London; but to America was given the Chair- one. It was not forgotten that it was the anniversary u  ’ V V  .o .......................

r i *• , , , ,
B a^ y, of Philadelphia. . ^   ̂ ^  si^ dm g a half hour in prayer m their rooms During Number of officers and teachers ...................... 1,300,000

The Convention may almost be said to have begun the morning they attended the various Protestant «r ...knU,-. i.n m n m
when two specially chartered ships sailed from New churches in Rome where communion service followed t  . , „  . . ......................................
York and Boston on April 37, carrying nearly 300 the preaching; and m the afternoon the Convention
American delegates to Rome. Stops were made at sermon ..was preached at the Methodist Church, by Dr. oent of population enrolled in the U. S.......I7% "
the Azores, Gibraltar, and Algiers, where missionary G. Campbell Morgan, of London. It was a masterly Tlie most unique of all the meetings held during the
conferences were held and large sums of money raised exposition of the familiar passage 'in Mark 10:13, 14, Convention was the gathering in the ruins of the famous
for missionary work. In all, nearly aojooo dollars was 13. Here is a bit of his stirring message: Colosseum at 4 p.m., on the last day of the Convention,
raised for missionary and Sunday-school work as the “And where was all this great movement in which There, Where Christians were thrown to the lions and 
two ships journeyed toward Rome. we are rejoicing today born? In the white heat of suffered martyrdom in great numbers; there, in the

The Convention in Rome was field in the beautiful revival. When men began to feel again, the burning 'fullness of time assembled Christians, reprAenting a
hall of the Methodist Episcopal Church building. It passion for the coming kingdom of God, when mission- score or more of different peoples, to praise the God
is a big structure in the heart of the city resembling an ary zeal was fanned to a flame, when evangelism was the whose worship the Caesars thought they were destroy-
Italian palace in appearance, and containing not only watchword of the saints, then men also began to think ii'S forever. The exercises at the Colosseum, included
the church with two auditoriums, but a college as well, of the children, and the child began to take its right reading of selections from God’s Word, by Marion
The hall seated about 1,000 or i,3oo people and was place in our midst Believe me, Christ’s words were not I-awrencc; the singing of "All Hail the Power of 
fittingly decorated with flags of all nations. Tlie chief ideally or carelessly spoken, and when-He said: O f Jesus’ Name;” the reading of a poem by Rev., F. B.
presiding officer throughout the Convention was Mr. E. such is the kingdom of God,’ He was making His ap- Meyer; prayer, by Dr. M. Rhodes, of S t  Lohis; the
K. Warren, of Michigan, President of the gathering. peal to that which alone can be found to provoke man singing of "Praise God from Whom all Blessings

A  strange and -impressive scene was presented at to holy service in the cause of children. Flow;” and the Apostolic benediction, by BishopHijrt-
the opening meeting. The representatives of 37 lands “There are two soul qualifications in dealing with sell. ■*
made a polyglpt company as on the day of Pentecost children: be Christ’s; be the* child’s— absolutely His, The closing meeting of the Convention was one long 
in Jerusalem, and as then all were with one accord in absolutely devoted to the child. And if-you will find to be remembered. Numerous delegates gave tliree-
one place praying and praising God in divers tongues, me the Sunday-school teacher, the father (I never lec- minute talks on the significance of the Convention, and
There were seen in the audience dark skinned men of ture mothers), tliat is wholly Christ’s and wholly the the closing address by Dr. B. B. Tyler, was a deeply
Egypt with their red fezes; native delegates from Pal- child’s, then I will find you a worker, an apostle, a impressive one from the text; “Arise, let us go hence,
estine; a dark faced college president from India; co-worker with Christ, who will lead the little ones The next Convention will be held in ipto.
swarthy men and women from Spain, Bulgaria, and to Him. Executive Committee has not decided in what city it
other countries o f . southern ̂ urop e; fair haired dele- "May God give us, my brethren and sitters, when this will convene. Previous to this it is planned to have a 
gates from Sweden; considerable delegations, from Convention it over, to go back to look once again into specially chartered ship sail from New York, in De-
France and Germany; over 300 delegates from Great the faces of the children and see a new light and a new cember, 1908, carrying nearly or quite 3*0 Christian
B riu in ; as many as could crowd in the building from glory, and hear a new appeal for Christ's sake.”  leaders to make a Sunday-school cruise around the
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BLESSED  TEARS.

■Y W. C. MARTIN.

God uses tears
To wash ourseyes 'till they can see 
The land invisible, where we 
Shall weep no more, but songful be ' '  ' 

Through endless years.

Affliction? This
Is but a guide to show the way 
Through valleys deep, where . shadows play.
To where awaits us, endless day.

And perfect bliss.
And as the dew.

That trembles in the dai-sy's eye.
Mounts on a sunbeam to the sky.
Our tears as jewels rare on high.

Shall all accrue.
Uluffton, Ind.

world. It is expected that the English delegates will 
board the ship as it passes through the Mediterranean, 
and numerous conferences and conventions will be held 
in Egypt, India, China, Japan, and other countries.

A  beautifully illustrated report of the Convention 
is lieing prepared at cost by the Committee and will 
lie forwarded to any part of the world for one dollar, 
lliose wishing one or more copies should at once send 
their order to Mr. William N. Hartshorn, 221 Columbus 
.\vcnue, Boston, Mass., U. S. A. It is safe to say that 
wherever this book is circulated it will not fail to arouse 
new enthusiasm for the conquest of the world through 
the agency of the Sunday-school.

A  RICH MAN’S HEART.
(An Allegory.)

, BY REV. M. E. STALEY.

The cveuiug shadows lengthen, night creeps on. A 
solemn Iiush has fallen over a rich ,man’s house with 
the close of the day. The rich man lies dead in his 
sumptuous sleeping room. The muffled tread of ser
vants can be faintly heard as they move to and fro, 
mechanically performing their duties. The massive 
furniture in the stately parlor is being moved to make 
place for the casket containing the remains of the mas
ter of the house.'

Darkness has fallen. In the large and richly fur- 
ni.shed hall silence reigns; in the reception room a few 
waiting guests and relatives sit silent and moody; 
across the hall in state is the body of the rich man. 
Tlie bronze metal casket, set off by jts richer trimmings 
of gold, gleams in the soft candle light. Tlie room is 
full of sweet perfume from flowers piled about in 
lavish profusion. Here amidst all this beauty and 
fragrance lies the body of the rich man. His cheek 
is yet well rounded; his body once str6hg~arid su'pple i r  
well preserved; tlie hair, once black, is now gray; the 
brow high; the eyes, once coot and penetrating, are 
now closed forever; the mouth is still firm; the face 
is withal that of a conqueror, a conqueror of other 
men. Strange to say ’’himself he had never conquered.” 
A li/e of selfish predominance had been brought to a 
sudden close.

The hour is nearing the stroke of twelve. All now 
is silent, save for the soft tread of two attendants in 
the hall as they keep their night vigil. In the stately 
parlor the candles flicker and falter, casting a soft 
mellow light about the room. All is quiet and still. 
As you look upon the Kene, the bink of flowers 
crowned with gold, you arc in an enchanted land. 
Fascinated with it all, you cannot turn away, and as 
you look two spectral forms may be dimly seen mov
ing about the room. They approach the casket. The 
soft candle-light falls upon them. One is fair and 
radiant of countenance, yet with subdued and sad ex
pression on his beautiful face as he leans over the 
casket containing the dead man. Beyond, and across 
from him, stands the other— dark, sullen, foreboding. 
There is no message of hope in his face or figure, only 
tokens of evil. In his hand he carries an axe.

One, the messenger of Chfist— he of radiant face.
The other, the emissary of Satan— he of the dark, 

sullen countenance.
In this attitude these two stand. The quiet, solemn 

look upon the face of tlie angel of God brings the only 
peace on the scene to be had. This, however, seems 
only to anger Satan’s messenger. With a snarl he 
asks;

“What are you doing here? Ts not tjiis nian my 
toaster’s? Do you come to rob him of his prey even 
•t this hour?”

“No,” laid the angel of light, ”I do not. Would 
it were possible. It is too late now. I do not

dispute your claim. You are in full right here. In 
life he served your master; in death he is his."

“But,” said God’s angel, "may I ask why jrou carry 
that axe at such a time as this? Surely he needs no 
slaying (pointing to the dead man).”

“The axe,’’ said the dark visitor, with scorn, “ is to 
enable me to sever his breast and possess his heart for 
my master.”

A smile came to the lips of the fair face, and he 
quietly said, "You wilt not find his heart here. It does 
not abide with the man.”

"What,” cried the other, "have you already defrauded 
me of my own? Or would you have me believe a false
hood?” .

“Neither,” said the quiet visitor, "cleave the breast 
in twain and find my words, true.”

Then could be heard the blows of the axe as it 
struck apart the dead man’s breast. As the two sides 
fell apart, in the left side only an empty cavity could 
be seen. Truly, no heart was there.

With a cry of rage, the dark visitor turned to the 
Lord’s own: "His heart,” he cried, “is mine, mine for 
my master. Tell we where you have hid it?”

“I have not hid it,’-’ said the other; “It has not been 
with the man for many years. Come with me and you 
shall have your own.”

They silently went out into the night, down the 
street, cross boulevards, past many magnificent homes, 
into the up-town districts of greater New York City. 
At last they emerge into a street immediately in front 
of a massive stone building, over the door of which is 
the inscription, “Americaa Trust Company.” Into the 
basement the angel leads, doors open noiselessly at his 
touch, as prison gates once did when he released the 
Apostle, Peter. They stand in a great strong vault, 
surrounded by glittering steel. Many compartments 
frown down upon them, defying touch. The angel of 
light strides to one of these, draws it from its socket, 

\-and lays it upon the table in front of Satan’s accomplice. 
In the box is a dazzling array of wealth; millions in 
gold, silver, precious stones, stocks, bonds, and in the 
midst of all these is the dead man's heart.

"It is yours,” said the angel of God to the emissary 
of Satan, "take it and go.”

"For where your treasure i.s, there will your heart be 
also.”

(The writer of these lines is afraid to let them go just 
as they are, as he at first intended. Few are rich, 
many in moderate circumstances, or poor. We often 
hide behind the rich, we who are not rich. It matters 

'not hoif rich or poor one is, the heart will abide with 
the treasure, whatever and wherever that may be. Let 
IIS, therefore, lay up for ourselves “treasures in heaven, 
where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves do not break through nor steal.” )

Humboldt, Tenn.

TRAVELS IN PALESTINE.

MISS 8ABAH A. IIAI.K.

'The most sacred spot between Jerusalem and the 
Sea of Qalllee, a spot fortunately well identified. Is 
Jacob’s well. We reach It a few minutes after leav
ing Nablous. I had always imagined It in the open 
country. How pleasant it would have been to drop 
wearily from the little Syrian ponies, and stand In 
awed silence around that low, small well-curb, hewn 
through the solid rook, to repeat that wonderful chap
ter, turning our eyes now toward the site o f Sychar, 
now towards the hill, of which the woman said: 
"Our fathers worshipped in this mountain,”  only to 
fasten them again on the curb where Jesus, "being 
wearied with the Journey, sat- thus on the w ell!” 
He sat "thus” on the well. How? Wearily, with 
drooping shoulders, tired, so tired! We knew what 
a weary Journey he had come, for we bad Just come 
like him, from Judea, but we bad risen up from a 
whole night's sleep some two houi^ before, and we 
had made the Journey by carriage and on horse
back, while he had made it on foot; and it was now 
the sixth hour— 12 o’clock— as he sat on thle well hun
gry and thirsty and waited for the disciples to bring 
him something to eat from the village of Sychar.

We were not to bee It Just this way. It seems 
that the Crusaders built a church over It which in 
time was demoliBhed and covered with debris. Un
til a few years ago travelers could only see the 
mouth of the well by looking down tbrougb tbis rub-' 
bish about ten feeL The Greek monks, who now 
own It, have excavated down to the floor of the 
ancient church and to.the base of the low well-curb. 
They have built a wall around I t  W e pay the ad
mission fee, or the guide pays it for us to a  monk In 
a coarse brown robe, and with a  cord or rope around 
hts waist, and we go down steps and stand among 
the broken columns in the presence of the well. The 
curb Ib not supposed to be the one of our Lord’s

time; It was probably put there by the Crusaders; 
but It Is no doubt very much like the one on which 
the Saviour s a t  It Is not two feet high, and perhaps 
not more than two feet and a half In diameter, and 
four or five Inches thick. We looked down Into the 
still, shining water, and drank some of it that they 
drew for us, and when the others had gone up into 
the bright sunlight to look at Oerixlm and the site 
of Sychar, two of us lingered there and repented in 
hushed tones as much of the fourth chapter of John 
as we could recall, and the sister from Hindostan 
breathed a low prayer. It was a blessed experience. 
We felt very near to the Lord.

About two hours and a half farther on, through 
olive orchards, we come to a poor village, which oc
cupies part of the site of Samaria, one of the capitals 
of the kingdom of Israel. Dismounting we walked up 
on a hill back of the village to see some columns 
which are all that Is left of what must have been 
magnificent buildings belonging, as Is thought, to the 
time of Herod. We saw a long row-of fine columns 
In a  plowed field below us, and around the hill Just 
out of sight they told us was a splendid colonade, 
through which tourists sometimes ride or drive. But 
the most interesting ruins are in the village. Some 
time ago excavations were begun, but the Turkish 
^ vem m en t ordered them stopped. The hole, how
ever, was left open, and down In it we saw some 
handsomely carved pillars. They named the place, 
"Ahab's Palace,” and I suppose would like to con
sider It part of bis Ivory palace. It gives an Idea of 
what treasures will be found on the sites of all the 
ancient cities of Palestine when excavations shall be 
permitted. It was in tbis place that Philip was 
preaching when the Holy Spirit directed him to go 
down to the road from Jerusalem to Oaxa to meet 
the Ethiopian eunuch. As we went about looking at 
the ruins a native Joined our party, and the guide In
troduced, him to me as a Baptist preacher. Brother 
Juridini, of Beyrout, afterwards told me that he was 
a Baptist teacher, and that he sometimes held meet
ings.

We descended from the fine bill on which Samaria 
once sat like a queen Into a narrow valley, which we 
followed through olive groves, treading down the 
ever-present flowers, and passing around hill after 
hill until we reached a hamlet on the site of the an
cient Dothan. From here Elisha led the Syrian sol
diers, stricken with blindness, to Samaria, probably 
over the same road by which we had come. Here 
Joseph found his brothers, having come from He
bron, twenty-two miles south of Jerusalem. We were 
now at least fifty miles north of Jerusalem, so that 
the self-reliant lad had come more than seventy 
miles. There are some deep Jug-shaped pita or cis
terns, and the guide pointed out one of them as the 
traditional one Into which Joseph was cast. It now 
contains water. We ate our dinner by a running 
stream, under the olive trees, and then mounted and 
pushed on.

-----B y -a happy oolncldence we aaw»_iiMt after wo left
the pits, a long line of camels, carrying products of 
Jabesb-Qilead, which Is across the Jordan, down into 
Egypt. It probably looked Just like the caravan to 
which Joseph's brothers sold him. They went in a 
long line one after another. Just as we were riding, 
for there are no roads, and as we watched them they 
stopped In the plain for their noon-tide re st

W e spent the second night in Jenin. As we thread
ed our way, following the guide, through the narrow, 
dirty, steep, crooked streets to our stopping place, we 
noticed how pretty the children were. The Syrians 
are, generally speaking, a handsome people, having 
good features, bright, dark eyes and dark hair.

Jenin, being on the border between Samaria and 
Galilee, the next day our Journey lay through the lat
ter country. W e were in the great plain of Elsdrae-' 
Ion. You remember It well, of course. It is small, 
compared with our great American plains, but far 
more delightful to the eye, being bordered on all 
sides by mountains. On the south are the bills of 
Judea, on the north the mountains of Galilee, omtbe 
east Mt. Gilhba, with the majestic Mt. Tabor 
standing out grandly alone on the northeast; on the 
west, stretching along the Mediterranean coast. Is 
Mt. Carmel. The plain was covered In those last 
days of April with ripening wheat fields, and every 
Inch of it that was not cultivated was covered with 
flowers.

As we rode over the plain we thought how the bat
tles had raged there. Here the great kings of Assyria 
and Babylonia met those of Egypt in battle. The 
Israelites feared the people of Canaan who dwelt In 
this plain because the latter bad chariots of Iron; but 
here Barak, encouraged by Deborah, conquered Sisera 
with bis nine hundred chariots of iron. Our guide 
points out the probable direction of the flight, and we 
Imagine the black hair-cloth Bedouin tent of Jael,
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that u n . dark, atem woman who could do such a  ter
ribly resolute deed fbr her country, and remembered 
that her history was somehow connected with that of 
him to whom Moses ga rs  such a  tender Inrltatlon in 
the wilderness: “Come thou with us and we will do 
thee good, for the Lord hath spoken good concerning 
Israel."

(To be continued.)

T E N N E SSE E  CO LLEG E FOR W OMEN.

It was my privilege to visit Murfreesboro last week 
to attend a meeting of the trustees of the above institu
tion. The meeting was one of great interest. The finan
cial showing was one to astonish those of us who came 
from a distance. It is amazing that a public subscrip
tion should have been so promptly collected. Still more 
gratifying is the exceedingly small loss in <^Ilecting. 
The citizens of the community have not only met the 
pledges but have done so in a spirit that promises well 
for the instituiton. The bonds issued to complete the 
buildings have been floated as needed and not a bond 
has been placed outside of the immediate community. 
I know of no enterprise an)rwhere that has been so 
generously supported by the community in which the 
school was located. I have been known as an admirer 
o f  Murfreesboro and my admiration has increased.

The new building is now practically ready for the 
furniture and school could easily be commetKed in July 
if it were necessary to do so; and the building is all 
that could be desired. It is finely constructed, well ar
ranged with every convenience and the precautions for 
health and fire protection are unexcelled in any institu
tion I know of. When the campus is cleared and the 
walks laid down the property will be beautiful beyond 
our expectations. Those who remember the property 
two years ago should go to see. You will scarcely 
believe your eyes. The school has been well advertised 
in Rutherford County, for every one in Murfreesboro 
and vicinity has visited i t  Visitors by the score may 
be found there every Sunday afternoon. Indeed the 
school is the talk of the town.

The Burnett brothers are on the ground getting set
tled and will be ready for their canvass. The faculty 
nominated by them to the trustees is an unusually 
strong one, not a few of the best teachers having been 
with them previously at Glasgow.' These men have won 
all whom they have met. They will appreciate any help 
in regard to prospective students.

The fund for furnishing is being pushed and re
sponses are coming in. It will be a pity if so ma^ifi- 
cent an enterprise, which is absolutely the property of 
the Baptists of Tennessee should be jeopardized by the 
lack of the small sum which will adequately furnish 
the building. The money will be as safely invested as 
any money our Baptist people are called to give.

I cannot close without a word about the Baptist 
church. If the college property is transformed it is not 
less true of the church. With the coming of Dr. David- 
sdiL everything took on new life. The church is uiuuii- 
mous, harmonious and'aggressive. Folly seventy addi
tions is the record in that line, and a large number of 
these have been by baptism. A  commodious seven- 
roomed cottage directly opposite the campus has been 
purchased at a cost of $5,500. It is on a lot 85 feet 
front, by about 300 feet deep, and is in the midst of 
the aristocracy of the town, just where the Baptist 
pastor's house ought to be. So far as my acquaintance 
within the State goes I think Dr. Davidson goes to the 
head in the matter of pastoriums.

< I. J. V an Ness.
Nashville, Tenn. '

M EETING O F T R U ST E E S O F T E N N E SSE E  COL
LEGE FOR WOMEN.

The trustees met at the First National Bank, on 
Tuesday, June 18. Fourteen of the twenty-se^n were 
present Many matters of vital importance came up. 
After the reading of the last minutes. President C. H. 
Bym called for reports of committees. The first one 
to report was on the Eaton monument, which now 
stands on the campus; the committee reported that Dr. 
Eaton had very kindly and willingly consented to have 
it taken to the cemetery. '

Next, came the partial report of the Building com
mittee. It was very gratifying, especially the fact that 
the building is so near completion, and the removing 
of the debris has been begun, and the concrete walks 
started. A  most cordial invitation is extended to all 
to visit the best and most up-to-date college building 
in the State. President Burnett was present and gave 
a list of the faculty, all of whom were unanimously 
elected. There will be eighteen in all. The work is to 
be high grade; the teachers have all had wide ex
perience in teaching and have been trained in the very 
best schools of this country and abroad.
' The election of trustees was then taken up, and from

the list recommended by the State G>nvention, the same 
brethren were elected for three years, except Brother 
J. A. Taylor, of Shelbyville, was chosen in place of 
Brother Acree and Brother J. H. Burnett, of Spring- 
field, to fill out the unexpired term of Brother P. T. 
Hale, who had resigned. The same officers were chosen 
for the ensuing year. Brother C  H. Bym, president; 
G. S. Smith, vice-president; Leland Jordan, secretary, 
and R. W. Hale, treasurer. It was heartily recom
mended that an active, energetic brother be put in the 
field to secure funds for furnishing.

The prospects for a large fall opening are exceedingly 
bright. A  committee composed of Drs. Davidson, Bur
rows, and Van Ness was appointed to arrange for a 
strong and attractive programme which will be given on 
the opening day, September 11, at which time the build
ing will be dedicated; this will be a great day for 
Tennessee Baptists.

All who were present greatly enjoyed the m ating and 
also were especially rejoiced at the magnificent build
ing which has been erected on jhe most beautiful.campus 
in the South. If you are in need o f enthusiasm just 
make us a visit and catch the fever. No one who has 
seen the building has been in dny sense disappointed.

A  sister from Texas sent $100 the other day to furnish 
a  room. Two young ladies (Misses Crocker) of Orlin- 
da, Tenn., .sent money to furnish a room in honor of 
Brother J. H. Burnett and wife, of Springfield. These 
are splendid examples. We most heartily commend 
these good women and hope others m ay' see the way 
more perfectly and do likewise.

Fraternally,
J. H eney B uenett.

Murfreesboro, Tenn., June ao, 1907.

B A P T IS T  BROTHERHOOD.

Your committee, appointed to consider the organiza
tion of the laymen of this church in harmony with the 
general laymen’s movement, beg to report as follows:

We would recommend that our laymen be organized 
into a body to be known as the Brotherhood of the 
First Baptist Church, Nashville. The purposes of the 
organization are to bring every male member of the 
church into closer touch with the various objects of our 
church, of the State (Convention and of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. We would recommend that the 
meetings.be held on the evening of the last Thursday in 
each month, in the lecture room of the church, and that 
at these meetings one or more of the several subjects 
for consideration shall be presented and discussed, with 
a view of familiarizing every member with the im
portance of the work which has been committed into 
our hands. The following is approximately the order 
which should be followed:

First, the laymen should become perfectly familiar, 
through this organization, with all of the affairs of our 
own church and Association.

Second, the objects fostered by the State Convention 
likewise should be thoroughly studied, that every mem
ber n»y become .pwfec^ with them, (o)
Ministerial support (6) Ministerial education; (c) 
State Missions and Sunday-schools, (d) Religious edu
cation. (e) Orphanage.

TTiird, the various objects fostered by the Southern 
Baptist Convention should be considered as of vital in
terest to us, and should be thoroughly understood by 
us all, such as (a) Church building. (6) Home Mis
sions. (c) Foreign Missions. (</) Theological Semin- 
30'. (e) Sunday-school Board.

In order that this worlc may be properly launched 
and profitably carried on, we recommend that in the 
organization there shall be a president, a vice-president 
for every ward in the city in which we have members 
living ;̂ a recording secreUry, and a corresponding sec- 
reU ry." We would not recommend that the office of 
treasurer be established, but, on the contrary, would 
recommend that no collections ever be taken at any one 
of the meetings of this organization.

Signed—
C. T. C heek, Chairman.
C has. H. E astman,
G. F. CoLt

AND REruHrat counts for more as a positive force for 
practical, progressive righteousness than any I know 
of. Eternity alone will tell how much is due the 
Baptist and Rkflectoe in putting Tennessee ahead of 
any State in the South along the lines o f temperance. 
But the temperance tide is rising everywhere. The 
death knell of the saloon has been sounded. The 
saloon must go, and it is going. Never has there been 
so strong sentiment in the State of Georgia as now 
exists. Old Bartow County, the home county of the 
late Sam. Jones, on yesterday said liquor must go by a 
vote of twenty to one. Ere this is in print the saloons 
will be wiped out of Valdosta and Lowndes County.

Our Legislature meets pretty soon, and if you will 
put your ear on the ground and listen you will hear 
.something “drap** that will do your heart good.

It is glorious that the cburch is waking up to her 
larger mission; at least getting a broader vision of 
methods of work. We have learned that there is 
more for a soldier to do than wear a dress uniform. 
When all the preachers learn that making prohibition 
speeches, manipulating political campaigns, going to the 
polls, working and voting for righteousness' is really 
preaching the gospel, the 'kingdom will soon come.

Long live the B aptist and Repixctoe to, by its ex
ample and precept, teach our people these things.

J. D . WlNCHESTEE.
Lindale, Ga., June 33, 1907.

CH R ISTIA N  W O R kE R S’ MEETING.
We have recently had Rev. M. E. Wooldridge, the 

newly appointed Sunday School Evangelist of the State 
Mission Board, with us at McEwen, Waverly, and Cam
den. He is conducting "CHiristian Workers’ Meetings,’’ 
in which three ideas are kept prominent: 1. CHiurch 

^Life; 3. Sunday Schools; 3. Missions. Brother Wool
dridge is bending every ener^ toward the success of 
these meetings and they will be of much helpfulness to 
the (Thurches wherever they are held. Being a very 
successful teacher he is amply fitted to teach others in 
this new field, and our Sunday Schools, as well as the 
churches, will doubtless receive a new impulse in mat
ters looking to the upbuilding of the Master’s king
dom. At McEwen he had the assistance of Rev. R. J. 
Wood, of Dickson, Dr. Golden, our State Secretary, 
and also the help of Rev. Rufus Choate, and Rev. A. 
B. Mead, of McEwen, and the writer. A t Waverly Dr. 
Golden, Rev. Hudgens, of the Methodist church, and 
Rev- Ciomell, of the Cumberland Presbyterian churcli, 
took part in the discussions. At Camden the writer 
assisted Brother Wooldridge. Altogether the meetings 
were very enjoyable and very profitable. Brother 
Wooldridge seeks to interest the Sunday Schools in 
procuring Sunday School libraries, as one of the best 
metliods of building up the Sunday School and holding 
the pupils. From my experience with the work I can 
very cordially endorse it and recommend that every 
church have Brother Wooldridge to hold a Christian 
Workers’ Meeting. Leon W. S loan.

Waverly, Tenn,

■ Last Sunday w a s  “ Rally Day” with us. ajp were iii 
the Sunday School and a fine congregation was pres
ent at the preaching service. A  special program was 
rendered at both services. Great interest was manifest
ed. Our Sunday School is steadily growing, as well as 
our congregations. A  new class for men was organ
ized six weeks ago with two members, which has grown 
to fifteen, and will doubtless reach fifty before long.

Harriman, Tenn. J. Eaton H ughes.

W O RD S O F A PPR ECIATIO N .

Dear Brother F o lk:
First of all, I wish I could express my feelings of 

appreciation of the B aptist and Reflectoe. First, for 
what it has been, and is to me, and secondly, for what 
it is and has been for the cause of righteousness, tem
perance and justice, and the Gospel and faith once 
delivered to the sainu. It is a tie that binds my heart 
to my native Sute. It is still to me a letter from home 
that always cheers my heart and nerves my arm with 
iU news of work performed and victories won in dear 
old Tennessee. We have many great and good papers, 
but I do not hesitate to say that I believe the Baptist

And now comes Mr. Robt. Blatchford, the avowed 
infidel of England, and endorses the recent book by 
Rev. R. J. Campbell, pastor of the (jity Temple Church, 
London, on “New Theology,” as follows: “Mr. Camp
bell is a (Christian minister and I am an infidel editor, 
and the difference between his religion and mine is 
too small to argue about. But I sail under the Jolly 
Roger. Mr. Campbell thinks Jesus the most perfect 
man who ever lived. 1 think there have been many 
as good, and some better. But beyond these differences, 
I think I may venture to say that there is nothing Mr. 
Campbell preaches that I deny, and nothing I believe 
that he denies. Beyond these differences I am as much 
a Christian as is the Rev. R. J. Cfampbell, and the Rev. 
R. J. Campbell is as much an infidd as the editor of 
the Clarion.'" Commenting on this. Bishop Warren A  
Candler well says: “This endorsement by Robert 
Blatchford cannot be called a 'damning by faint praise;’ 
it is rather damning by cordial approval. And it is an 
illustration of what has been too common in the CHrjs- 
tian world during the last decade. There have been, 
and are pow, not a faw men in the pulpit fawning on 
skeptics and cringing before agnostics in order to win 
a name among the godleu for ‘liberality’ and *breadth.’ 
A  more cowardly kind of cant than their preachments 
can scaredy be imagined, and yet this stuff has had a 
certain sort o f popularity.”
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R A tT O R * CONPRRKNCI.

NMhvlll*.

First.— T utor  Burrows preached on “Drowsy Dis- 
cipleship,” and “The Worship of Wilderness Life.” 
One baptized; one received by letter.

Immanuel.— Dr. E. Y . Mullins preached at both ser
vices.

Seventh.-PtiMor Wright preached on “The Char
acter of the Early Christians”  and “The Christian’s 
Delight”

HopeweU.— P. W. Carney, pastor. Subject: “The 
New Birth.” Preached at Big Harpeth regular Bap
tist church, near Franklin, on “The Commission.” Ex- 
.celient attention and interest. G. P. Bostick returned 
missionary from China.

North EdgedeW.— Pastor Snow^eached on ‘Tears,” 
and “God’s Call to a Young Man." One baptized. 
Meeting being conducted in a tent each evening with 
^ood results.

U n ion  Hill.— Poitor Price preached at both hours. 
Morning subject: “Through Christ Alone” (John 3:36). 
Evening subject: “Following Christ” (Matt. 16:34). 
Observed (Thildren’s Day. Large audience; good ser
vice; good collection.

«
KMKvIltab

Maryville.— Pastor Peyton preached at both hours on 
“ Christ All and In All,” and “God’s Demand: Repent.” 
Funeral of Mrs. Otherine McNutt in afternoon. Large 
attendance.

Broadtvay.— Pastor Atchley preached on “ Makers of 
God’s Peace,”  and “Jesus’ Conception of Sonsbip to 
God.” 4<55) in S. S. Two approved for baptism; a 
baptized; 1 received by letter.

Third.— Pasor Holt preached on “Why I Do Not 
Want to Go to Heaven Now,” and “The Kingdom of 
Heaven as a Grain of Mustard Seed Planted, Which 
Grew.” ao4 in S. S. Pastor left Monday morning for 
Estill Springs to attend B. Y . P. U. Encampment.

Deadtrick .Ave.— Pastor Perryman preached on 
“Four Anchors,” and “Four % Jits.”  530 in S. S.

Immanuel.— Meetings contihue. Ten professions. 
Morning text. Judges 19:17- .Evening text. Matt. 13: 
49. 150 in S. S. Services by Pastor E. A. Cate.

Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharp preached at both hours 
on “He Pledges His Presence,” and “Jesus Knocks at 
the Door,”  377 in S. S.

Lonsdale.— Pastor S. P. White preached on “Trans
forming Companionship,”  and “G ^ ’s Searching (Jues- 
tion.” laB in S. S.

Sixth Ave.— Service conducted by Pastor Kibby. De
ration and covenant reading. Hand of church fellow
ship extended to new members. 189 in S. S. Prayer 
service at night. Pastor poorly.

Oakwood.— Pastor Crow preached at both hours on 
“The Manifestation of Saving Faith,” and “ Relief in 
Extremities.”  too in S. S. Three received by letter.

Euclid Ave.— Pastor Hurst preached on “Fishing for 
Men,” and “Heaven’s Interest in Earth.” 300 in S. S.

Island Home.— Pastor Dance preached on “ Paul’s A r
gument Tor a-LiberaLCollection,”  and “A  Time to Sow 
and a Time to Reap.”  309 in S. S.

Third Creek.— Children’s Day exercises in morning, 
and Pastor J. C. Shipp preached in the evening on 
“Halting Between Two Opinions.” 139 in S. S.

First.— Supply Stackhouse' preached morning and 
evening on Heb. 3:3, and Matt. 35:14-30- 370 in S. S. • 

Smithrvood.— Pastor J. M. Anderson preached on 
“Pleasures of Heaven” (P V  16:11), and “ Some Things 

' About the World’s Great Religions.”  S. S. Association 
-convened with church in afternoon, (k>od day. One 
-addition by letter; 80 in S. S. $10 for missions.

m

Mamplila.
First.— Pastor Boone preached in the morning on 

'“The Treasures of (Childhood” (Eccl. 4 :>3)- Class 
union at night

Central.— Pastor T . S. PotU preached on “Divine So
licitude for the Lost”  (Luke 15), and “ Why Stand Ye 
Here All tbe lJay Idle?” (M att aodS). One received by 
letter.

Boulepard.— Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached on “ Prep
aration for a Revival” (Psa. 86:5). A t night T . J. 
Davenport preached on “ The Transformation” (Rom. 
ia:a).

LaBelle Place.— Pastor J. N. Lawless preached at 
both hours on “God’s Thoughts Towards His (3«il- 
dren” (Jer. 39:11), and “Christ’s Puipose Among 
Men” (Luke 19:10). Oiie profession of faith.

UcLemore.— Pastor W. J. Bearden preached on “E f
fectual Prayer” (Dan. 4:16), and “Pore Religion” 
(James 1:37). oine baptized; i received by letter; t 
for baptism.

Florida Ave. Mission.— Missionary Finch preached on 
 ̂ "The Geansing Power of the Blood of Jesus”  (ist John

Binghamton.— O. T. Finch preached on “God’s Gi
gantic Scheme” (John 3:17).

Bellevue.— Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at both hours 
on “Ingratitude” (Luke 17:17), and “The Best Dress” 
(Rom. 13:14). Two received by letter; 1 baptized.

Seventh Street.— Pastor 1. N. Strother preached on 
“Teach Us How to Pray” (Luke 11 :1), and “God’s 
Rescue Work” (Hab. 3:13).

Union Ave.— Children’s Day in the morning. Pastor 
E. W. Reese preached at night on “The Test of Dis- 
cipleship.”

Rowan.— T. J. Davenport preached at the morning 
service on “The Presence of Christ” (Matt. 14:37), and 
J. R. Wiggs preached at night on “The Power of 
Thought” ( 3  Cor. 10:5).

First— DT. Jones preached on "The Courage of Cow
ardice,” and “The Cowardice of (Murage.” Rev. W . S. 
Keese has accepted the assistant pastorate and will be 
installed on Wednesday evening. The ladies will also 
commemorate the third anniversary of Dr. Jones’ pas
torate that evening with a reception.

Highland Park.— Pastor R. D. Cecil is away attend- 
injg the Encampment at Estill Springs. Rev. B. U. 
Brooks, a member of the church, and former pastor, 
filled the pulpit in the pastor’s absence. Morning sub
ject, “Witnesses for <3irist.”  Evening subject, “For 
Christ’s Sake.” One addition by letter; 147 in S. S .; 
35 in Jr. B. U .; 15 in B. Y . P. U.

Sale Creek.— Superintendent A. L. Boyle, of 'Vine 
and Branch Gospel Work, preached at the Union 
(Hiurch on “ Moshu Ben Jochabed,” “The White 
Streak,” and “Faith and Faithfulness.”  60 in S. S. 
Outlook encouraging. East Lake S. S., 33. Ft. Cheath
am S. S., 43. ^

Second.— Pastor Waller preached on ‘Woman’s 
Work in the (Church,” and “How to Spend a Vacation.” 
406 in S. S. 131 in Mon’t Ave. Mission. 4 received 
by letter; i baptized; 1 approved for baptism; 3  pro
fessions. Deep interest.

Hill City.— Pastor Hale preached on “The Chris
tian’s Night,” and “ Why God Lqves Man.” 74 in S. S. 
I conversion; 3 additions.

Rossville.— Pastor Chunn preached in the morning 
on “ Walking With Ciod.”  350 in S. S. 3  received by 
letter. Prayer service at night

Alton Park.— Brother Boyd preached at both hours. 
Good interest Meeting will continue through the 
wedc.

East Chattanooga.— Pastor Gorbett preached on 
“ Who Did Hinder You?” 154 in S. S. No service 
at night

St. Elmo.— Pastor Brown preached on “David Mani
festing a Christ-like Spirit" (3 Sam. 9:3), and “Be a 
Man” ( 3  Kings 3 :3 ) .  i approved for baptism. 160 in 
S. S.

■ A  .
J^ n saa CMy

- Roan St.— (Thildren’s Day exercises. First class. 313 
in S. S, Collection for all purposes, $35. West Mis
sion, 88 in S. S.

- — ...... - -' -■ a —........ ...............

I was at New Salem Sunday. Had good congrega
tion. 1 will be at Gordonsville July 4 to preach to my 
old comrades. Everybody invited. R. B. Davis.

Carthage, Tenn.
o - -

I have been in attendance at the Encampment all the 
past week. Will return to Giattanooga Wednesday 
and attend the Fifth Sunday Meeting of Ocoee Bap
tist Association at Ooltewah, Tenn., which meets Fri
day, June 38, at 7 :30 p. m. The Encampment has been 
great all the while, but doubtless it reached its climax 
Sunday. R. D. C icn .

Estill Springs, Tenn.
---- —o ........

We had no preaching yesterday. Brother Roy B. 
Bowers will preach for us on Sunday morning an(( 
evening, June 30. Our Sunday School is growing and 
flourishing like a green bay'tree— twenty new additions. 
Our house is being overhauled, newly painted and 
touched up, giving the appearance of a new life. The 
outlook is bright for a great woric. Brother Garence 
Hodges, of Illinois, was unanimously called to the pas
torate of the Johnson City First Baptist (Thurch, with
out a dissenting voice. I never saw a more enthusias
tic church. Though we have never seen Brother 
Hotfaes, nor heard him preach, we trust the Lord is 
leading, and that a greater name will be unto the Lord 
of hosts, from the old Johnson City Baptist Church 
than ever in the past. May the Lord keep us humble 
and faithful unto the end. G xa P. CmatiCH.

Johnson City, Term.
--------o--------

It it time that the pastors, deacons and lay workers 
of the East Tennessee Baptist Sunday-school Conven
tion get together and begin to p r ^ r e  for our coming

convention, which meets at Sweetwater, the 33d and 
34th of July. We can have a great convention, provided 
we get .ready for i t  Every association should tend in 
a good report, and I believe that all of the schools in 
the bounds of the convention ought to send in money 
to defray the expenses. It certainly would be nice for 
us to have reports from every school in the convention 
showing how many scholars are in the Sunday-schools 
of our convention.

Let everyone go to work and try to increase the 
attendance at the convention. Sweetwater js centrally 
located, and the people are ready and willing to enter
tain the convention, and without doubt this should be 
the largest and best convention in its history.

Jambs D. Jenkins, Secretary.

T. T. Thompson, State Evangelist, has just held a two 
weeks’ meeting at Bardiff. The meetings have been a 
decided success in elevating the spiritual life of the 
church. There were some twelve or fourteen profes
sions of faith. I say twelve or fourteen because there 
are always some that are doubtfcL Brother Thompson 
is a great gospel preacher. His MT«xes are always so 
helpful to the pastor in developing the church along all 
lines of service. He makes the (Biristian doctrines and 
religious duties to fflain. 1 feel that the State Board 
has acted wisely in putting him into this kind of service. 
While he may not count, at many converts at some 
evangelists, his work is o f that kind that will stand the 
test of years. We hope that he may continue long to 
travel up and down the State sowing the precious truth. 
The Big Emory Association meets with Bardiff Qiurch 
this year. Brother Folk, come over and be with us. 
They are nearly all anti-saloon people there. -

Oliver Springs, Tenn. E. B. Booth.
- o

1 would like to say through your paper that Elder 
W. J. Bearden, pastor o f .McLemore Avenue Baptist 
Giurch, Memphis, Tenn., has just closed a meeting 
of fifteen days with us here. He is a thoroughly gospel 
preacher, and stays with the “Word.” He preaches 
with power and it is a feast to sit at his feet and hear 
him tell the wonderful story of Jesus and His love, 
and His power to save. Considering all the disad
vantages with which we had to contend, it was a great 
meeting. There were twenty-four additions to the 
church and others will follow.

It rained about half the time Bro. Bearden was here, 
and there were several other attractions to draw the 
people from the services, and people do not go to church 
much here if it is cloudy, and scarcely any if it is 
thundering. Brother Bearden made many warm friends 
while here  ̂ and many are the good things we hear 
said of hint, and this people would be glad of the 
opportunity to bear him again. May God’s richest 
blessings attend him in all hit work. He it one of 
God’s noblemen.

A. M. H abus, Pastor,
Comanche, I. T.

Our monthly services at M t Juliet Sunday and Sun
day night were well attended. 'There was one addition 

-by letter,.. T he interest .in church work here aeons to be 
increasing. The Baptists are on top, and are leading 
from every standpoint After our 11 o’clock service at 
the church, I run out to Beckwith, each month, to a 
school house, where I preach in the aftemoo'b, and 
where we have opportunity to do great good. Y ef, I 
am just back from a short visit to Texas, having been 
invited by Reagan churdi to visit them at their expense. 
Texas is a big thing, with big folks undertaking great 
and marvelous things for God. My visit was confined 
to central Texas, Falls county, said to be one of the 
richest counties in the State. I spent most of my time 
at Marlin, the county seat of Falls county. It has a 
population of 6,000, and is a beautiful and convenient 
town. Here is the hot boiling well, surrounded by three 
sanitariums. More than 500 patients are here now 
from all over the world. It is certainly the Bethesda 
of the age. The Baptists have their share of things 
here. Rev. M. T . Andrews is the popular pastor of the 
First Baptist church, and one of the leading preachers 
in Texas. I never met a  more genial, courteous, kind, 
and all-round man than Andrews. God blest him. And 
here Rev. W. A. Fitzgerald, of Tennessee, is located as 
missionary of the Association, and is doing a good 
work. I  shall never forget the kindness shown by 
Brother Fitzgerald and wife. They are indeed servants 
of God, and are being blessed above measure. I cer
tainly had a delightful visit, and to say that I am im
pressed with Texas does not express it. Texas is filled 
with Tennessee preachers— Grime across yonder, Gil
liam over there, Fletcher down there, and Davis, and 
Russell, all the Smiths; and Texans say they are fine 
preadiers, and sure they are, for th ^  were fine preach
ers in Tennessee. ' But I am back in Tennessee, sipping 
the purest waters that come up from beneath.

1f t  Juliet, Tenn. G. A. Ogul
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MISSIONS

StaU Mifsiont—'W. C  Golden, D. D., 
Corretpondins Secretary, Naihville, 
Tenn.; W . M. Woodcock, Treasurer, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Horn* UitsioHs— Rev. B. D. Gray, D. 
D., CorresTCnding Secretary, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Rev. T . S. Potts, D. D., Memphis, 
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.

Fortign Uitswnt— Rev. R. J. Willing
ham, D. D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Richmond, V a .; Rev. J. B. Lawrence, 
Humboldt, Tenn., Vice-President for 
Tennessee.

SuHdaySckool and Colforlaie— Rev. 
W. C  Golden, D. D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Nashville, Tenn., to whom all 
funds and communications should be 
sent

OrphatuT Homt—C . T . Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all sup
plies should be sent; W. M. Woodcock, 
Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all 
money should be sent; Rev. W . J. Stew
art, Nashville, Tenn., Secretary, to 
whom all communications should be ad
dressed.

Uinisltriat Education —  For South
western Baptist University, address Rev. 
G. M. Savage, LL. D , Jackson, Tenn.; 
for Carson and Newman College, ad
dress Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jefferson City, 
Tenn.

Ministerial Relief— R̂ev. G. S. W il
liams, D. D., Chairman, Jackson, Tenn.; 
T . E. Glass, SecreUry and Treasurer, 
Jackson, Tenn.

Woman’s Missionary Union— Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1416 Sigler 
Strek, Nashville, Tenn.; Correspond
ing Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, 904 
First Avenue, Sout^ Nashville, Tenn.; 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T . Altman, 801 Fifth 

^Avenu& ^ u th , Nashville, Tenn.; Chair- 
sn of Literature Committee, Mrs. J. 

u. Johnson, 610 Monroe Street, Nash- 
r/ille, Tenn.; Recording Secretary, Mrs. 

W. W. Kannon, Nashville, Tenn.; Sw- 
retary of Young Woman’s Work, Miss 
Gertrude Hill, 6*7 Shelby Avenue, 
Nashville, Tenn.; Band Superintendent, 
Mrs. 1- D. Eakin, Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
Editress, Mrs. W. C  Golden, 710 Church 
Street, Na^ville, Tenn.

A  promise, given to our faithful edit
or, Mrs. W. C. Golden, on the eve of 
her leaving Nashville for the Encamp
ment, affords me the opportunity of let
ting the hosts of W. M. U. workers in 
Tennessee see how grandly the cause we 
are engaged in goes forward, as shown 
by the reports, and the tone of our meet-
ings recdntljT held in Richmond,_Va.
Never in our history has the outlook In 
a ir  o f 'the States bcOT b rie fer , and 
never has the enthusiasm and the zeal 
of the “ women who .publish the tidings” 
been more manifest. Strong in courage 
and determination plans were there laid 
for more extensive undertakings than 
heretofore. Every State delegation felt 
the thrill of a higher and clearer call 
to duty and (let me whisper it to just 
you) ours is a distinctly recognized part. 
Tennessee W. M. U. is seventh on the 
financial list of the sixteeen States re
porting to the Woman’s Missionary 
Union of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, ranking next to Kentucky. Our 
State was one of the very first to take 
up the "Dropped Stitch,” as we two 
years ago called "Work among young 
ladies.” The system of apportionment, 
too, applied to our State Associa
tions by that excellent officer. Miss Lu
cie Cunningham, now in the Master’s 
presence, has resulted, through Mrs. Alt
man’s (her successor) painstaking inter
est, in the very best report financially 
that we have yet sent in. So much con
fidence in us was felt at Richmond that 
TennoSee Baptist Women were asked 
to contribute $6,300 to Foreign Mis
sions and $5,000 to Home Missions by 
the first of May, 1906. I use the word 
“contribute” in preference to "raise,” be- 
qiuse we should give this with one 
united purpose without the necessity of 
having to tug and “ raise,” If "only 
one in every six of our women are con
tributing to miuionary objects,” as is 
authoritatively declared, should we not

seek out "the other five?” In^the num
ber of W. M. U. soc!tties"*reporting, 
Tennessee ranks ninth in the list. We 
can easily improve on this. We sent 
in a list of 53 Young Ladies’ Societies, 
which placed Tennessee fourth in the 
rank as regards number (third, how
ever, in contributions) of young la
dies. Twenty-one Bands were reported 
by the Tennessee W. M U., making the 
record show us ninth in number as 
compared to that of other States, al
though fourth in point of contribution 
from Bands.

Hereafter Tennessee W. M. U. will 
join in the effort to maintain the Train
ing School Home at Louisville. The 
purchase of a building is already in
sured by contributions or pledges made 
in Richmond for this purpose. When 
that wonderful meeting among the 
women was held Sunday afternoon, at 
which time upward of $i0.,ooo was sub
scribed by individuals, Tennessee’s offer
ings amounted to over $ir40° fl*® 
sum. Tennessee’s apportionment for 
this year's support of the Home is $150. 
Our bright young new officer in the 
State work, Miss Prophit, a student 
volunteer, and recently with high hon
ors graduated from Peabody Normal 
College, is now busily engaged in visit
ing and organizing W. M. Societies in 
East Tennessee. The Girl's Guild of 
the First Baptist Church introduced her 
by an afternoon tea to the Young La
dies’ Societies in otiivr Nashville 
churches before she lift  the city.

Soon the report of the annual meet
ing will be ready for mailing. Before 
the appearance of this article in the Bap
tist AND Reflectok, you may have re
ceived a copy. If not, send a stamp 
and a request to Mrs. J. C. Johnson, 
Monroe St., Nashville, and you may 
depend on that conscientious officer re
turning you a "report” by early mail.

When you read the pages observe alt 
of the recommendations, especially 
those on page 50. Let us all unite in 
the work as outlined and directed, re
membering that in unity is strength, and 
in combining our efforts with those of 
fifteen other State W. M. U.’, a mighty 
force is given that will break down 
hitherto impregnable strongholds of er
ror. Remember, “Forward I” is our 
watchword.

Mas. A. J. W heeler.

N EEDS O F A SEM IN AR Y IN 
RUSSIA.

Baron Uxkull, treasurer of the Bap
tist Union of Russia estin,ate that there 

. are at present some 300,000 Evangelical 
Christians in Russia, of whom at least 
one-third are either outright Bap
tists, or so closely allied to them in doc
trine and church government as to be. 
essentially Baptists. Hitherto the 
preachers, teachers, evangelists and 
workers for these evangelical Christians 
had to be trained abroad.* In the opinion 
of the best judges in the matter, in 
Russia itself, the time can no longer be 
put off for having a Seminary in Rus
sia itself in which to train the needed 
workers, not only for the 300,000 Evan
gelical Christians, but also those who 
could be the evangelizers of the entire 
one hundred and thirty-five millions of 
the present population of Russia. Ac
cordingly at the General Convention of 
Russian Baptists, which fhet in Sep
tember, 1906, at Radowczek, Poland, a 
committee consisting of Pastors E. 
Mohr, president; F. Schweiger, O. Pru- 
derung, J. Lubeck, and J. A. Frey, was 
appointed the Special Committee to be 
in charge of such a seminary, as soon 
as it should be established.

The poverty of the brethren in Rus
sia left the establishment of such a 
seminary ; ^  the brethren themselves 
wholly out of question. The Execu
tive Committee of the Baptist Union of 
Russia, consisting of the following‘f a -

tors: F. Brauer, president; Baron U x
kull, treasurer; C. Fullbrandt, J. A. 
Frey, C. Mohr, A. Gutsche and J. Lu
beck, has, therefore, appointed its treas
urer, Baron Woldemar Uxkull, to come 
to America and there make known the 
present great need in Russia, and to 
solicit aid for the establishment of that 
seminary.

Owing to the requirements of the 
Government, from whom a charter for 
the institution must first be obtained, the 
seminary must be organized on a some
what more ambitious scale than would 
ordinarily be deemed best for a young 
institution. It has been, therefore, re
luctantly concluded that the sum of 
$100,000 is absolutely needed for the 
successful organization of the seminary, 
where not only Baptists can be trained, 
but also the laborers of the other evan
gelical bodies in Russia.

O f this sum, one-half, or $50,000 is 
required for the building and grounds. 
The committee in charge has already 
voted to purchase for that purpose a 
house in Reval,' Esthonia, upon which 
they now hold an option. This house has 
an exceptionally favorable location for 
that purpose: In the heart of the city, 
on the main street. No. 43 Long Street, 
with nearly an acre of land, it has some 
twenty-eight rooms, several large enough 

,to be used for lecture rooms and a din
ing room. As the students are coming 
from all parts of Russia, they would be 
best lodged in the seminary itself and 
fed at the dining hall at cost. (The 
tuition and rooms would of necessity 
have to be given free to the students.) 
A smaller house on the same grounds 
has some four rooms that are available 
for the same purpose. The three Bap
tist churches scattered at present in the 
poorer suburbs, are practically inac
cessible at present to any but those liv
ing in their immediate neighborhood, 
as at night the unpaved streets are dark, 
and in bad wreather not easily passable. 
On the grounds of the seminary there 
is ample room and material for one 
central, easily accessible church to which 
non-believers could thus be easily in
vited and attracted.

The other $50,000 are required for the 
equipment of the seminary, a fund for 
its current expenses, and for. the sal
aries of the two teachers, the minimum 
number with which the work of the 

'  seminary can be'begun. '
It is expected that from the very be- - 

ginning the enrollment of students will 
be at least 50; half, from the Baptists, 
the other half from the other evangelical 
bodies.

Thg mission of Baron Uxkull is meet
ing with wide sympathy among botli the 
Northern and Southern Baptists. At 
the recent General Convention of the 
Baptists of North America, which met at 
Jamestown, Va., a committee was or
ganized to bring the matter of the sem
inary in Russia to the favorable atten
tion of all Evangelical Oiristians. The 
committee consists of the following 
leading representatives of the Baptist 
bodies of North America; •

Hon. E. W. Stephens, Chairman, Co
lumbia, Mo., President of South Baptist 
Convention; Rev. Aug.. H. Strong, D. 
D., LL. D., President Rocliester Theo
logical Seminary; Rev. Dr. R. S. Mac- 
Arthur, Calvary . Baptist Church, New 
York; Rev. O. P. Gifford, D. D., Buf
falo, N. Y., Delaware Avenue Baptist 
Church; Rev. Dr. F. H. Rowley, First 
Baptist Church, Boston, Mass.; Dr. 
John B. Calvert, Editor Examiner, New 
York; Dr. Jas. B. Gambrell, Secretary 
of the Texas Baptist Convention, Dallas, 
Texas; Dr. J. N. Prestridge, D. D., 
Editor of the Baptist Argus, I^uisville, 
K y .; Dr. E. ,Y. Mullins, D. D., President 
of the Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, K y.; Rev. H. F. Laflamme, 
General Secretary of the Student Volun

teer Movement of Canada, Toronto, 
Sanjrd^ Bev. Dr. H. F. Perry, Jarvis

Tbe Royal Baklnir 
Powder costs only a fair 
price per pound, and is 
cheaper and better at its 
price than any similar 
article in the world. It 
makes more, better and 
more healthful food.

There is danger of 
alum in the lower-priced 
powders.

Street Baptist Church, Toronto, Canada; 
Rev. Dr. Elmor Harris, President of the 
Bible Training School, Toronto, Can
ada; Mr. Ivan Panin, Grafton, Mass.

Up to June I, 1907, the contributions 
from church collections (nearly all in 
the Southern States) and individuals 
amounted to $3,193.31. The Baptists of 
the State of Texas assured Baron U x
kull that they would contribute $5,0oo, 
in return for which they have been 
promised that one of the halls of the 
seminary shall be named Texas Hall. 
A sister who wishes to remain unknown 
has promised $iq,ooo  ̂ so that up to 
June I, only a little over one-sixth of 
the amount required may be depended 
on.

JOTTIN G S FROM W A T A U G A  
ASSO CIA TIO N .

'1.ooking over the bounds of our Asso
ciation we find many churches doing 
but little for the Master. Some of them, 
on account of the scarcity of preachers, 
are without a pastor. Others that have 
pastors are so engrossed with other 
things that they are neglecting the work 
to a great_extent.

Our association numbers over three 
thousand, and if we could, or would 
shake off our lethargy and awake to the 
great work and responsibilities that are 
before us, we could do much more than 
we are doing for the cause of Christ. 
This body ought to give $1,000 for mis
sions, but as we are more missionary in 
name than in practice we are doing but 
little. But I notice considerable im- 
-prav£inimt_along this Jine. .

-- Brother Editor.^we. are proud of vbur 
great efforts and the victorious strides 
of the temperance cause, but will not 
be satisfied until strong drink is entirely 
driven from our land, and our people 
free from its blighting curse. May 
Brother Folk live long and never-' tire 
until a complete victory is obtained, 
until God can smile upon our beloved 
State as freed from the great enemy of 
our homes, churches and country.

We are still preaching to Watauga, 
Siam, in Carter County, Little Doe and 
Cobb’s Creek, in Johnson County. We 
are doing the btst we can for the Mas
ter. Notwithstanding our earnest 
prayers and efforts, we are not accom
plishing as much at*^atauga and Siam 
as we desire, but hope for belter suc
cess in the near future. Cobb’s Creek 
Church seems to be full of life and en
ergy for the cause, and God is blessing 
our labor at this church. Little Doe is 
moving along as well as we could ex
pect. The church, at a great expense, 
has repaired the house of worship with 
a new belfry, made considerable changes 
in the house, repainted outside and in
side, put in an up-to-date stand, with 
good carpets on the floor. We now

B E S T  C H U R C H  S O N »  
• B O O K  o r  T H E  CENTURV
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have one of the best houses in our Asso
ciation. We are all thanking Brotlicr 
J. R. Gentry for his tireless energy as 
chairman of the committee on repairs. 
We are hoping and praying for a God- 
given revival to spread over our section 
of the country, awaken and build up our 
cause here.

Pray for our work in this mountain 
country. We pray that the BaItist  and 
Reflector, with its editor, may live 
long to preach the pure word of God 
and lead us on to victory.

Jr W. RtCUARDSON.
Colesville, Tenn.

a n o t h e r  f a l s e  r e p o r t  RE
FUTED.

• — —.

We are requested to publish the fol
lowing correspondence:

Nashville, Te^j;,-June la, 1907. 
"Dr. A. C. Dixon, Pastor Chicago Ave.

Pastor Chicago, Ave., Church,
Church, Chicago, III.
Dear Dr. Dixon: I have a letter 

from Rev. E. L. Watson, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Union City, Tenn., in 
which he requests me to ask you the 
following questions: 1. Do you sprin
kle any one received into your church, 
or docs some other one do the baptizing 
when the candidate demands sprinkl
ing? a. Do you believe the Bible doc
trine of baptism would lead one to be
lieve that sprinkling or pouring was 
practiced by the Apostles? 3. Do you 
believe that the Bible teaches, or gives 
an example, anywhere, of infant bap
tism? It seems that the pasto'r of a 
Methodist cliurch has issued a church 
directory, in which he states that you 
are practicing infant baptism and alto 
sprinkling for baptism. Brother Wat
son spoke to me about the matter not 
long ago, and I told him that I knew 
these things were not true. He would 
like, however, to have an authoritative 
statement from yourself with reference 
to them. And if you do not object, I 
will publish it in the Baptist and Re
flector, so as to prevent others of out 
Pedo-Baptist friends from circulating 
similar statements about you. I am 
sorry to trouble you, but I hope you can 
see fit to reply. ^

Very truly,
E dgar E. Folk."

"Chicago, IIL, June 16, 1907.
My rlear.Brother Eolkj J n  answer tq̂  

the questions sent me through you by 
Rev. E. L. Watson, of Union City, 
Tenn., premit me to say; - l .  I do not ad
minister the ordinance of baptism by 
sprinkling or pouring, a. I do not be
lieve that there is any Biblical authority 
for sprinkling or pouring for baptism. 
3. I do not believe that the Bible teaches 
or gives an example, anywhere, of in
fant baptism; Cordially yours,

A. C. D ixon."
We hope that this Will be the last of 

this report.

O RDINATION.

tion prevailed in the church that the 
presbytery proceed with the ordination. 
By arrangement of the presbytery, R. D. 
Cecil read the scripture. Rev. C. B. 
Waller preached the sermon, R. D. Ce
cil prayed the prayer.. Presbytery laid 
on the hands. Rev. R. J. Gorbet charged 
Brother Hale, and presented the Bible. 
Rev. G. A. Chunn charged the church. 
Rev. R. D. Cecil extended the hand of 
fellowship for the presbytery, and 
Cliristians joined in extending the hand 
of fellowship. Rev. T. N. Hale pro
nounced the benediction. The presby
tery heartily commends Brother Hale 
to the brotherhood wherever he may 
go. R. D. Cecil,

, .  Secretary.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

V ISIT  T O  M ACON COUNTY.

I write to inform the many readers 
of the Baptist and REFUcroa of . a 
very pleasant, interesting and profitable 
visit I made in Macon County, Tenn., 
having been invited to assist in the or
dination of a young brother to the work 
of the ministry, and also two deacons in 
my old home church, old Macedonia. 
We met on that old spot, which will 
ever be an oasis to me. The following 
ministers and deacons were present: 
Ministers: D. E. Morris, J. H. Swann, 
from Bcllwood; M. B. Ramsey, G. W. 
Ramsey and J. J. Dillahay, from Rus
sell Hill; M. L. Ramsey and myself 
from Mt. Vernon; W. L. Buie from 
Liberty; and A. H. Morrow from Mace
donia. Deacons: P. T. Kemp, M. L. 
Jones, T. D. Carter and R. C. Kemp 
from Defeated Creek; J. M. Williams 
from Union; and A. P. Kemp from 
Bellwood.

The presbytery organized by electing 
D. E. Morris, Moderator, and A. P. 
Kemp, Clerk. Tlie following program 
was then formulated and carried out: 
J. H. Swann preached the sermon from 
Matt, xvi :ia. T. W, Matthews exam
ined the candidates as to their sound
ness in the faith. M. B. Ramsey of
fered the prayer. C. E. Ramsey of-* 
ered the charge to the minister. G. 
W. Ramsey delivered the charge to the 
church. P. T. Kemp delivered the 
charge to the deacons, and W. L. Buie 
presented the Bible to the minister. 
Benediction by the young brother or
dained.

This young brother, W.- Leslie Ram
sey, who was ordained, gave full proof 
of his qualifications in the work to 
which the Lord has called him. He is 
the son of Rev. M. B. Ramsey, who 
has ably filled many pastorates in Enon 
and adjoining Associatioi\?. Rev. M. B. 
Ramsey has another son, who is now 
acting as missionary and Colporter for 
Enon Association. There are more 
Ramseys to follow in the work soon. 
Verily, the priesthood is descending 
from father to son. It was indeed a 
treat to meet those beloved brethren and 
engage in this profitable work.

T. W. Matthews.
Riddleton, Tenn.

A presbytery was called by Hill City 
Baptist Church, looking to the ordina
tion of Brother T. N. Hale to the full, 
work of the gospel ministry. The pres
bytery met Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock at the study of Rev. C. B. Wal
ler, for the purpose of examining Bro. 
Hale'as to his Christian experience, call 
to the ministry, and Bible doctrines. 
The presbytery was organized by elect
ing Rev. R. J. Gorbet chairman and R. 
D. Cecil secretary. Others members of 
the presbytery were Revs. G. A. Chunn 
and C. B. Waller.

After a close examination of Brother 
Hale by the presbytery the presbytery 
was unanimous in recommending to the 
cliurch his ordination. Sunday at 3 p. 
tn. at Hill City, the presbytery met with 
the church and recommended to them 
the ordination of Brother Hale, and mo-

My dear and devoted wife has crossed 
over to the other shore and is now at 
rest forever more, leaving me in my old 
age feeling very lonely. But I feel sure 
of meeting her again where there is no 
more parting, where all is joy and hap
piness and love. She had been taking 
your great and good paper for several 
years, and I will continue taking it as 
long as I live. Brother Folk, I admire 
your style of fighting the whisky demon. 
Hit them every chance you have.

J. W. D unavant.
Halls, Tenn.

■ ■ -o--------
1 have accepted an invitation to! con

duct a meeting at Cooper’s Chapel Bap
tist Church, Tenn., to begin on the 
fourth Sunday in July, and from Jhere 
I will go to Mississippi to conduct'meet

ings the month of August, while Mrs. 
Cooper visits her parents in Pulaski, 
Va. This is through the kindness and 
generosity of my church here, who give 
me the vacation, and pay my salary in 
advance. It is with joy I turn my face 
toward Cooper’s Chapel.

M. R. COOPEE.
Kennett, Mo..

--------0--------
T E N N E SSE E  A SSO C IA T IO N S—  

1907.

JULY.

Shelby. County.— Calvary Church,
Millington, Wednesday, July 17.

Sequatchie ■ Valley.— Little Hopewell 
Church, Sequatchie Co., Friday, July a6.

Big Hatchie.—Covington Church, Tip- 
ton Co., Wednesday, July 31.

AUGUST.
Concord.— Milton Church, Rutherford 

County, Thursday, August i.
Holslon.— BlnS City, twelve miles 

north of Johnson City, Tuesday, August
13.

Nolachucky.— Flat Gap Church, two 
miles from Jefferson City, Thursday, 
August 1$.

Cumberland Gap.— Hopewell Church, 
Qaibome County, Tuesday August ao.

Chilhowie.— Pleasant Grove Church, 
Blount County, Thursday, August aa.

Duck River.— Hannah’s Gap Church, 
Lincoln County, Thursday, August aa.

East Tennessee. —  Union Church, 
Cocke County, Thursday, August aa.

Hiawassee.— Oak Hill Church, two 
and a half miles east of Evansville, 
Rhea County, Thursday, August aa.

Mulberry Gap.— Brier Creek Church, 
Hancock County, Tuesday, August ay.

Big Emory. —  Cardiff, Roane Coun
ty, Thursday, August 29.

Unity.— Toone, Saturday, August 31. 
septembesl

Ebcneeer.— Sante Fe Church, Maury 
County, Wednesday, September 4.

Sweetwater. —  Mount Harmony 
Church, McMinn County, Wednesday, 
September 4.

Little Hatchie.— Grand Junction, a p. 
m., Thursday, September 5.

Tennessee Valley.— Concord Church, 
Evensville, Thursday, i i  a. m., Septem
ber S-

Watauga.— Stony Creek Church, Car
ter County, Thursday, September 5.

Central. —  Friendship Church, r..:ar 
Medina, Tuesday, September l a

Eai/diid//FF.— Ricevllle, Thursday, Sep
tember ta. ■ -̂--------

Midland.— Bethel Church, Anderson 
County, Thursday, September la.

Salem. —  Providence Church, Warren 
County, Thursday, September la.

Stockton’s Valley. —  Seventy - six 
Church, Clinton County, Ky., Saturday, 
September 14. ■

Friendship. —  McCullough’s Chapel 
Church, Dyer County, Wednesday, Sep
tember 18.

Wiseman.— Long Creek Church, Ma
con County, Wednesday, September i8.

Holston Valley— Surgoinsville, Thurs
day, September 19.

Indian Creek.— Iron City, Lawrence 
Co., Thursday, September 19.

William Carey.— Elora, Friday, Sep
tember ao.

Beech River.— Bear Creek Church, 
near Parsons, Decatur Co.,' Saturday, 
September ai.

Union.— Philadelphia, Church, Grundy 
Co., Saturday, September ai.

Clinton.— Careyville, Thursday, Sep
tember 36.

OCTOBEB.

Beulah.— Gardner, Tuesday, October 1.
New Salem.— Macedonia Church, at 

New Middleton, Smith Co., Wednes
day, October a.

Sevier.— Evans! Chapel Church, No. I, 
Sevier Co., Wedfiesday,'October a.

Soulhweslefn.^—Oak Grove Churchy 
Carroll Co., near Buena Vista, Wednes
day, October a.

Ocoee.— Cookson’t  Creek, at Fetzer-

ton, Thursday, October 3.
Providence— Dogwood Chapel Church, 

Roane Co., Thursday, October 3.
Harmony.— Harmony Church (Q erk’s 

P. O., Kendrick, Miss.), Friday, Octo
ber 4.

Riverside.— Monterey, Friday, Octo
ber 4.

Judson.— Mount Zion Church, W il
liamson Co., Saturday, October 5.

Cumberland.— Lebanon Church, Rob
ertson Co., Tuesday, October 8.

Northern.— Little Barren Church,
Union Co., Tuesday, October 8.

Enon.— Mount Tabor Church, Smith 
Co., Wednesday, October 9.

Tennessee.— Union Church, Knox Co., 
Wednesday, October 9.

Weakley County.—'McKenzie, Wed
nesday, October 9.

Nashville.— Dickson, Thursday, Octo
ber l a

Western District.— Spring Creek 
Church, four miles east of Mansfield, 
Friday, October li.

West Union.— Buffalo Chbreh, at Win
ona, Friday, October il .

Stewart- County.— Crockett’s Creek 
Church, Wednesday, October 16.

New River.— Mill Creek Church, 
Scott Co., Thursday, October 17.

Walnut Grove.— No minutes received; 
reported to be extinct

East Tennessee S. S. Convention.—  
Sweetwater, Tuesday, July 3̂.

Tennessee Baptist Convention— Knox
ville, Friday, October 18.

L an sin g  Burbows,
Secretary Southern Baptist Convfntion..

------- o--------
ANTIOCH.

Sunday, June 16, the Sunday School 
had a beautiful Children’s Day service. 
A  large crowd was in attendance, and 
many were turned away from the door 
for the Tack of-room. A  beautiful pro
gram, consisting of songs, drills, and 
recitations, was rendered in a manner 
highly pleasing and entertaining to all. 
Each child taking part deserves praise. 
There was not one failure. The house 
was most elaborately and artistically 
decorated with ferns, and the many 
flowers of the season. Many thanks are 
due the ladies who had the affair in 
charge, whose indefatigable efforts in 
training the children qiadf possible the 
success of the dajj. Only one thing 
marred the happiness of the day; our 
pastor. Rev. S. C  Reid, whom all the 
children love, was sick and • therefore- 
n brin" aflCTaaiKa.~A  good collectH 
was taken for Sunday School and Col- 
portage work.

A  M eubeb.

We have just closed a good revival 
meeting at the LaFoIlette Baptist 
Church, which was conducted by 
Brother Sexton (the blacksmith preach
er). Brother Sexton stayed with us ten 
days, and during the ten days there 
were abput forty professions, counting 
renewals. The meeting was a great 
spiritual uplift to the church. No one 
can come in touch with Brother Sexton 
without being made better. No one can 
fail to see that Brother Sexton believes 
in the God he serves. TTie trouble with 
so'many of us is that we don’t believe 
in the God we profess to serve. We are 
just playing with the* matter.

Brother Sexton is a living miracle of 
God’s saving grace. I trust that he and 
his good wife will be spared many years 
in which to serve God,

D. W. L indsay.
LaFoIlette, Tenn., June la, 1907.

— -o--------
A  RARE OPENING FOR BO YS 

AND YOUNG MEN.
A  few boys and young men of good 

character can be given work on build
ing and truck farming to help get an 
education at the Meridian Male College. 
Address M. A. Beeson, Pres., Meridian, 
Miss.
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TH E  P.\R A M O U N T ISSU E.
It was predicted at the National Wholesale 

Liquor Dealers’ Association convention in A t
lantic City, N; j ., last week that anti-saloon 
sentiments would be injected into tlie platforms 
of both great political parties in the next na
tional campaign. W e are inclined to think that 
our friends, the enemy, are right about the mat
ter. In fact, we may say that we have already 
made the suggestion, to some prominent poli
ticians that planks-of that kirid should be put 
into the national platform, and the suggestion 
was very favorably received. We believe that if 
one party should put in 4ts platform a plank fa
voring the passage of a bill similar to the Hep- 
bum-Dolliver bill, making liquor shipped from 
one State into another subject to the laws of the 
State into which it is imported, then the other 
party would have to put a similar plank in its 
platform, or it would suffer ignoble defeat.

Both parties seem to be hunting for some dom
inant or paramount issue on which to make the 
next campaign. W hy should not that paramount 
issue be this moral issue? Really, it is now the 
one great dominant, overshadowing issue in the 
minds of the people all over the country. People 
are wearing party robes much more loosely now 
than ever they did before. More and more they 
have come to put principle above party, religion 
above politics, moral above material interests, 
boys above money, and the home above the sa
loon. They have done this in locfil elections 
and in State elections, and they are going to do 
î  now in national elections, and the politicians 
may as well understand that fact and be prepared 
to meet it. Whichever party favors the temper
ance cause is almost certain of election, and 
whichever party favors the saloon interests is 
just as certain of defeat. Is not the protection 
of the home the paramount issue of al) ?
The dispatch which mentioned the prediction 
tliat Anti-Saloon sentiments would be injected 
into the platforms of both parties, added:

“ Call was made for the federation of liquor 
interests in the United States, not only to meet

the present sweep of prohibition agitation, but to 
prepare to check the movement in the Presiden
tial conventions of 1908, speakers declaring that 
growth of the crusade against liquor will force 
the party leaders to recognize the necessity of 
placing some ‘platform doctrine’ dealing with 
the subject before the people at the coming cl^- 
tion.”  /

This only means that the liquor men pro^se, 
if possible, to capture both political parties, and 
indicates that the temperance people need to re
double their vigilance to prevent the whiskey 
men from- doing so.

B A B T IS T  E N C A M PM E N T .
The Baptist Encampment at Estill Springs 

June 19 .to 26 was a great success. The at
tendance was larger thari last year, and besides 
was more generally distributed over the State. 
The lectures by Dr. A. T. Robertson, Professor 
in the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
on the “ Gospel of John;’’ by Dr. E. M. Poteat, 
President of Furman University, on “ Public 
Spirit,’’ ‘̂ Christian Education,’’ “ The Decisive 
Battle of the Nineteenth Century,’’ “ The Stew
ardship of Self;’’ by Dr. E. Y . Mullins, Presi
dent of the Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, on the “ Outlook for the Young Baptist in 
the Twentieth Century;’’ by Prof. L. P. Leav- 
ell and Rev. B. W . Spillman, Field Secretaries of 
the Sunday School Board, on “ B. Y . P. U. Work 
and Sunday School Work,’’ respectively, were all 
very fine. They were interesting, helpful and 
inspiring. These were all the lectures we had 
the pleasure of hearing. We regretted that we 
could not remain through the Encampment so 
as to hear all o f them. We are sure the others 
were 'equally as good. W e learn that they had 
a g^eat day Sunday, with sermons by Drs. A. T. 
Robertson, W . C. Golden, G. W . Sherman,, and 
B. D. Gray,

A  special feature of the Encampment was the 
sunset prayer-mcetjng, which was very enjoya
ble. With this exception no services were held , 
in the afternoon, the whole time being given over 
to rest and recreation, which was a wise pro
vision. Taking it all together, the Encampment 
was exceedingly delightful and was a great sue-’ " 
cess. Not the least delightful part about it was 
the spirit which prevailed, the Baptist spirit, the 
spirit of freedom, of brotherly love, of fellow- ' 
ship, of spirituality, .. It was decided unanimously, 
to continue the Encampment next year, and a 
thousand d^lars was readily subscribed for that 
purpose?^

One special result of the Encampment was re
lated by Brother Sims last week— the organiza
tion of four Baptist churches in and around Es
till Springs during the past year. One of these 
is at Estill Springs. Where a year ago there was 
no Baptist organization, a few Baptists with no 
house of worship, this year there is a good work
ing church, with some forty or fifty members, 
and a neat house of worship nearly completed. 
Other churches have also been organized at Fos- 
terville, Decherd and Cowan. These were the 
result o f the labors of Brother Sims, but they 
were made possible by the Encampment, and on 
account of the emphasis given to . our Baptist 
principles. There where Baptists were formerly 
almost unknown, now they are well known and 
greatly respected. We believe that these results 
will spread all over the Stote and will bring an 
increased interest in and success to our Baptist 
cause everywhere.

REV. D. W . H ERRIN G  CO M ES BACK .

In his notes of the China Centenary Confer
ence, Rev. N. R. Pittman has the following to 
say in the Word and W ay:

"T. L  Blalock, W. D. King, W. D. Boitick, J. V. 
Dawes, G. P. Bostick, Mrs. Crawford, Mias Walker 
and Miss Attie Bostick are the Gospel Mission mission

aries in China. D. W. Herring has tried the plan fif
teen years and now quits. G. P. Bostick starts back to 
America this week for a vacation. He is virtually a 
missionary of the old school Baptists. I greatly enjoyed 
Herring, G. P. Bostick and J. V. Dawes and Mrs. 
Crawford in Shanghai. W. W. Lawton and I dined 
with G. P. Bostick on a houseboat on the Soochow 
creek. Herring came while we were at tl̂ e table and 
we talked of old days at Wake Forest College in North 
Carolina. According to Herring’s idea the Gospel Mis
sion plan has failed to accomplish the purpose for which 
it was inaugurated; viz., enlisting a greater number of 
churches and getting a larger number of workers in 
the field. Herring never intended to reconstruct the de
nomination. He came to China under the appoint
ment of the Richmond board and he stands ready to be 
its missionary again.”

This will be very interesting news to the Bap
tists of the South generally, and to the many 
friends of Brother Herring. He is a most ex
cellent man and has always been held in high 
esteem by those who knew him, even if they 
differed from him on the question of methods in 
mission work. Brother Herring has been one of 
the most prominent of those who went off into 
what is known as the Gospel Mission Movement. 
We are glad to have him come back into the 
ranks of those who propose to do mission work 
ou the regular organized plan. It is more and 
more evident that this is the only practicable plan 
for carrying out the commission of our Master 
to “ Go into all the world and preach the Gospel 
to every creature.”

0 ■ ' o
T E N N E S S E E ’S C O LL E G E  F O R  W O M EN .

The Baptists of Tennessee have, at last, a fine 
possession. It is a college for their daughters. 
It is beautiful for situation, modem in its ap
pointments and ought to be an appreciated joy. 
It is the property of the Baptists of the entire 
State. The building is approaching completion 
and is beyond criticism. It stands in a lordly 
campus replete with all the proud historic remi
niscence of a Baptist past. For convenience and 
adaptability for its purpose it cannot Be excelled. 
Many of the girls who shall be happy enough to 
abide there for a time will have more than the 
comforts of home.

,  The process of furnishing is now before us. 
We have the building and its appliances for 
heating and lighting, but there must be furniture 

. for the Tooms. The citizens of Murfreesboro 
have erected this lordly pile and presented it to 
u?. They hi v̂e kept their agreement. The plant 
will be in perfect condition for the opening of 

Jhe school exercises in September. Now is our 
work. A  hundred dollars is needed for each 
room. The brethren must come up with the 
funds needed for that. Nor should this be de
layed.

The women in our churches would be doing an 
admirable thing if they should take the matter 
up and solicit the brethren to furnish one of these 
rooms bearing the name of • their respective 
churches. They will be working for their sex 
and for their denomination. It will be an easy 
and a loving work which shall be for them as a 
memorial to be spoken of. Nor are there want
ing brethren who could take rooms upon them
selves and furnish them. Let the campaign be 
started now with diligence and enthusiasm.

X  — *’------------ .
T E M P O R A  M U T A N T U R .

Henry Dunster, a graduate of Cambridge, 
England, eminent in learning, distinguished for 
piety, for organizing power and executive ability, 
was called to the presidency of Harvard Col
lege in 1640. He organized its curriculum, and 
presided over its woric with great ability for 
fourteen years. In 1653 he became convinced, 
unwillingly, that infant baptism had no warrant 
in Scripture or early practice, and as an honest 
man was compelled to avow his opinions. For 
this and for refusal to present his child for bap-
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tism, he was driven from his position, dragged 
into court, 'refused all employment, and perse
cuted unto death.

A  little while ago the president of Oberlin 
College, in a jubilee discourse, expressed a doubt 
concerning infant baptism, and avowed that per
sonally he would prefer what he called infant 
consecration, leaving baptism for the open con
fession of the avowed believer, with the mode im
mersion. But we have as yet heard no demand 
for his removal, not even a mild note of censure, 
and it is likely he will go on in his heretical way 
without harm or blame.

Two things are noticeable in this connection; 
One is the absence of the persecuting spirit in 
our day; the other is the different place religion 
holds with us. To our fathers it was the chief 
thing in life, and they were awfully in earnest 
about it, though often wrong and obstinate. 
With us the larger charity is too often the fruit 
of indifference to vital issues, if not to the deep
est claims of a religious life.

P E O P L E  IN TH E  W ORLD.

The Baptist Standard quotes the American 
Boy as authority for the statement that

“There are fifteen hundred billion people in the world. 
They could all be set down in the State of Texas, and 
each person could be given one.ninth of an acre of land 
on which to live.”

Commenting on this statement the Baptist 
Standard says:

"Some people, especially outside of Texas, will have 
to accept that statement by sections. The point is that 
Texas Baptists must be as big as their big State.”

Both the American Boy and the Standard are 
very greatly mistaken, unless the above figure was 
a typographical error, as we presume must have 
been the case. A s a matter of fact, there are 
only about one billion and a half (1,500,000,000) 
I>eople in the world, while fifteen hundred billion 
(1,500,000,000,000) people would make one tril
lion five hundred millions. W e do not suppose 
that there have been that many people in the 
world since the days of Adam. W e know that 
Texas is a big State, a tremendously big State. 
But at the risk of losing the friendship of all of 
our Texas brethren, we are compelled to say that 
not even Texas would be equal to the task of suj^  ̂
jtorting i,500,ooo4X»,ooo people, even if each onĉ  
Itad only “one-ninth of an acre of land on w hiA  
to live.”

---------o--------

T H E  L IF E  M O R E T H A N  M EAT.
The lyatchman says:
“A  car conductor in Kansas City, who, with his wife 

had saved $3,000, is spending the whole on a trip to 
Europe; his wife of course going with him. Instead 
of laying it by for a rainy day or old age, they invest 
it in culture and enjoyment which will make their lives 
broader and happier. By some this will be considered 
improvident, but if it is wise to spend money to edu
cate a boy, why should not a man spend money to 
educate himself, especially when his wife gets her full 
share of the education and the enjoyment?”

And is not “the life more than meat and the 
Ixxly than raiment?” “ Man shall not live by bread 
alone,” The conductor and his wife will enjoy 
that $3,000 for the rest of their lives, and enjoy 
it much more than they would have enjoyed it 
if they had simply spent it for food and clothing. 
Besides, the expenditure of the $3,000 in the way 
they did, may, and probably will, result in a pro
motion for him to a higher position in the street 
car service or in some other service, so that in a 
few years he will more than make back the 
$3,000. in increased salary.

L O S T  A N D  FOU N D .
The following interesting story comes from 

lloise, Idaho;
Toddling along in a wilderness of towering sagebrush, 

bis throat parched with a thirst of forty hours, his

sturdy little legs torn and bleeding from briar thorns, 
the 19-months old boy baby of .Lawrence Marsh, resid
ing near Caldwell, was found today alive and prattling 
to himself after a search which began with the child’s 
disappearance on Saturday night and in which a posse 
of several hundred men was employed. As Henry A. 
Hanthom, one of the searchers, led his horse to where 
the boy was standing, the little fellow looked up wide 
eyed at the strange man in blue flannel .and wide 
brimmed hat and then at the horse.

“ Pony, baby ride pony?” the youngster questioned 
with glistening eyes.

“You bet you can, bless your little old heart,”  cried 
Hanthom.

W e imagine that when the little fellow got 
back home his father and mother were willing 
for him to ride all the ponies and horses on the 
place, or do anything else that he pleased. Any 
one who has come near losinjg a ’child by sickness 
and then has seen the child recover, can appre
ciate the above story.

---------- o----------

T H E  M ARCH  O F  PR O H IB IT IO N .

The Nashville Christian Advocate gives the 
following summary of the temperance situation 
in a number of States of the South:

“ In Mississippi, all but five of the 77 counties have ab
solute prohibition, and in the other five a liquor licimse 
costs from $1,000 to $1,500 dollars. In Arkansas, fifty- 
nine of the seventy-three counties have adopted prohibi
tion; in Virginia seventy-four out of one hundred ^nd 
one counties; in Kentucky, ninety-six out of one hun-' 
dred and seventeen; in Texas, one hundred and forty- 
seven out of two hundred and twenty-four. In Georgia 
eighty-five per cent of the territory is under prohibitory 
laws. In Tennessee in only three cities— Nashville, 
Chattanooga and Memphis—can intoxicating liquors be 
legally sold, and in a few of the larger towns.”

A s far as Tennessee is concerned, it would 
have been perhaps more correct to say that in 
only the three cities mentioned and in one of the 
towns of the State can liquor be leg;ally sold—  
LaFollette, and it would not have had that priv
ilege, but for the veto by the Governor of the 
bill which passed the Legislature abolishing the 
saloons from that place. There are only two oth
er places in the State under 5,000 inhabitants 
where liquor may legally be sold— Lookout 
Mountain and Binghamton. Lookout Mountain 
is a suburb of Chattanooga, and was incorporat
ed for the purpose of allowing the sale of liquor 
at Lookout Inn. It is a question, however, as to 
whether the Inn will be opened at all this year.
Binghamton is a _suburb..oi_Memphis— - ------

---------0---------s

■eCENT EVENTS.

The Western Recorder says that: “The popular lec
turer, Mr. William Lee Popham, has been licensed to 
preach by the Twenty-second and Walnut street church, 
and he will at once enter on the work of an evangelist, 
though he may lecture occasionally still.”

O
The daily papers contain accounts of a sensational 

episode at Fulton, Ky., in which the pastor of tlie 
Presbyterian church at that place was given a horse ' 
whipping at the hands of a prominent citizen, while 
other citizens stood by to see it well done, for the rea
son, as stated, that the preacher had alienated the affec
tions of the wife of this prominent citizen. The facts 
being as given, the preacher deserved the whipping, 

o
About a year ago we spent several days in Waynes

boro preaching a series .of sermons for pastor W. R. 
Puckett on the “ Plan of Salvation.” The night of 
our arrival in the town a little boy arrived in the home 
of Brother Puckett. We did not know until a day or 
two ago that in commemoration of the fact that we 
both arrived the same day the little fellow’s name is 
Edgar Puckett. We hope that he may grow up to.jjc 
as noble a man as his father.

o
Rev. G. P. Bostick, of China, has returned to this 

country on a vacation, and is now in Nashville. He 
called to see us while we were at the Baptist Encamp- 

,ment. We regretted missing him. Brother Bostick is 
a most excellent man. He was a class-mate of a broth
er of ours, an^ wc have always had a warm regard for 
him. We regretted very much that he should have 
felt it his duly to sever his connection with our For
eign Mission Board. He is now a missionary of our

anti-missionary brethren, 
statement may seem.

however paradoxical that

9

In the absence of Pastor A. C. Crec, who was at
tending the Baptist Encampment at Estill Springs, we 
preached last Sunday at the Edgefield Baptist church, 
this city. We published recently a cut of the new Bap
tist church in connection with an account of the ded
icatory services on the first Sunday in June. We may 
only say now that the church, besides being handsome 
on the outside, is a model of neatness and of conve
nience on the inside, p r, Cree has done a fine work 
since coming to the church about two years ago. Some 
of the noblest people to be found anywhere arc in this 
:hurch. It was, of course, quite a pleasure to be in 
the home of our brother. Prof. C. A. Folk, superin
tendent of the Sunday School.

o
The following letter has been received:
“I send $i to send the Baptist and  Reflector to 

somb old preacher who loves the paper, but who is not 
able to pay for it. My dear father loved to aread it as 
long as he lived. I am so glad he was permitted to 
do so. I have been reading it all my life and expect to 
continue to do so. Since my father’s death my daughter 
takes it. May it go to the home of every aged preacher 
in the land. Respectfully,

M rs. L. V. A lverson.”
157 Middle S t , Memphis, Tenn.
The sentiments expressed in the letter are appreciated. 

We will send the paper to some worthy old minister for 
a year. Let us take this occasion to say that our “Old 
Ministers’ Fund” is running rather low. We shall need 1 
a good deal more.

o
The Baptist Record has the following to say about 

a well known Tennessean: “Evangelist Frank M. 
Wells, of Jackson, Tenn., is lecturing in the State, and 
is having a very wide hearing wherever he goes. He 
recently spoke to an audience of about 450 men in the 
First Baptist church, McComb. He gave his famous 
lecture, “Jerusalem under the Turks,” and closed with 
an earnest appeal for men to become Christians. Sev
enty-five or more men asked to be prayed for. He 
spoke the following night in Magnolia and two m en. 
accepted Christ, and confessed Him before men. Bro; 
Wells is a fine gospel preacher, and in all his lectures 
presents the Son of God as the Saviour of sinners. 
Conversions are frequent in his meetings, and he is 
reaching many of the non-church-going men. We hope 
the pastors and churches will give him a hearty wel
come wherever he goes.' He has had large experience 
as a preacher, lecturer, and traveler, and is a man from 
whom much can be learned.” 

o
Chancellor Haynes, of Bristol, last week rendered a* 

decision declaring the Pendleton* law constitutional. 
The Constitution of the State requires that the enacting 
clause of measures enacted by the Legislature shall 
read: “Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the 

~ State of Tennes^ .” '~AV originally written,“the' Pendle
ton bill was simply a copy of the Adams law, with a few 
necessary changes, and was absolutely correct In copy
ing it off, however. Senator Pendleton’s stenographer 
accidently left out the words “the State of,” and it was 
on this ground that the constitutionality of the bill was 
attacked. Senator Pendleton meant to introduco the 
original copy of the bill, but, by mistake, introduced 
this copy made by his stenographer, and did not notice 
the omission until attention was called, to the matter 
after the Legislature adjourned. Chancellor Haynes 
holds, however, and justly so, it seems to us, that the 
General Assembly of Tennessee is essentially the Gen
eral Assembly of the State of Tennesse, and nothing 
else can be made out of it. The general opinion is that 
the decision of the Chancellor will be sustained by the 
Supreme Court of the State.

— ----- i-O----------
Attorney-General Dana Harmon, of the First Judicial 

Circuit of Tennessee, says, in discussing the liquor ques
tion in dry towns: “ ‘Bootlegging’ will be attempted,
and considerable trouble will arise from that source 
until the violators learn that they cannot do such a 

. thing; then’ it will cease. My experience with the dry 
towns has been a round of prosecutions for ‘bootlegging.’
It lasts for a year or so; but when the outlaws com: 
face to face with the stern reality that it means no . 
uncertain penalty, they abandon the course.” This is 
very true. After the abolition of saloons in a town 
blind tigers and the jug trade flourish for a while, nut 
when those who engage in these things run up ag-tinst 
the stern hand of the law, as they are sure to do sooner 
or later,, then the bliqd tiger and jug business fall off 
very materially. Whal is needed is to have officers of 
the law who will enforce the law. And if those who are 
elected cannot and will not enforce the law, then others 
ought to be elected for that purpose who can, and will 
do so.
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THE HOME

T H E  PO W ER O F D ARKN ESS.

BY LUCY C  DABNEY.

This is Death’s hour, \
Tlie Devil’s power \

‘Assails God’s very throne^
His only Son,
Tlie Holy One,

Forsaken, dies alone.

Nature, aghast.
Ere day is past 

In darkness hides her light;
The dead appear,
Horror and fear 

Reign in this dreadful night.

Bitter the cup, ,
I drink it up, \

Thy will be done. He cried.
His life He gave, \
Lost souls to save, \

For you, for me. He died. ^

Within the court.
Abode of gloom.

The Saviour’s body lay;
And women wept 
And vigil kept

Through that long Sabbath day. 
exington, Va.

— Christian Obsi'nter.

evenings. That girl has been my ideal.’
“ ’Did you ever tell her about it?’ 1 

asked.
“ ‘I have never spoken a single word 

to her,’ was the reply. ‘I don’t want to’ 
I like better to think of her as a star or 
a beautiful flower. She belongs to me 
and I belong to her, and if we were 
acquainted maybe it wouldn’t be so per
fect.’ ’’

TH E GIRL WHO P A Y S HER 
W A Y .

"You probably have no cbnccptioh of 
your Importance as a unit. Few of us 
have,’’ writes Margaret E. Sangster in 
H'oman's Home Companion for July. 
“Yet society is so constructed that we 
depend on one anotlier, and, without 
quite understanding it, we constantly 
assist in molding the opinions and shap
ing the conduct of people whom we may 
never meet, and who apparently never 
approach our neighborhood. For in
stance, I knew intimately a young girl 
who was bom in a tenement house on"~ 
the East Side of New York, who scram
bled up as best she could through child- 
hood, working as a cash girl in a de
partment store when she was fourteen, 
and later earning her livelihood in a 
tobacco factory. Her work when site 
first became one of my girls was very 
hard and unwholesome. Her face was 
pale, her fingers were stained, her hours 
were long, and her weekly wage, most“  
of it was given to her mother, was a 
sum that many girls in well-to-do fam
ilies spend on candies and chiffons 
without a thought of economy. But she 
had a dainty air, was fastidiously neat, 
arranged her hair very prettily and was 
gentle aniL attractive in speech and man
ner. She had the sweet and refined air 
of a lady. How to account for it would 
have been a puzzle had I known girls 
of only one condition and training. I 

' asked no questions, yet I found out 
without much trouble wliat I wanted to 
know. My little friend was spending a 
Sunday with me, and she said, inci
dentally, ‘When I was a “Fresh Air," 
the year I was ten, I saw a young girl 
who must have been fifteen. She was 
the loveliest thing you could imagine. 
She used to drive down the road past 
the farm where we were staying, and 
I knew she was going to the train to 
meet her father. Often she stopped witli 
her mother and visited a little with us, 
and I made up my mind, that I would 
be like that girl. I tried to talk as she 
did. I made her my pattern. After
ward, when I was a "cash," I some
times saw her in the store, and oh I what 
a joy it was when at last she came to 
the Settlement and sang for us in the

B U T  SU PPOSE.

A  Christian mother was sitting with 
her babe in her arms, talking with an old 
colored woman, who had nursed her in 
her infancy. She was saying: “Aunty, I 
hope tliat I am a Oiristian; but suppose 
that I should find out at last that I. was 
niistaken. I hope that, if I am a Chris
tian, God will keep me through faith 
unto salvation; but suppose that I 
should fall from grace, and he should 
let me perish in my sins." And then 
the old aunty said: “Look here, honey; 
them supposes of yours all come from 
the devil. When the Lord tells you any
thing, you just take him at his word, and 
quit supposing."

As the mother did not respond, but 
still seemed sad and troubled, the sable- 
hued saint took the baby from her arms, 
and, leaning over the railing of the 
lialcony where they were sitting, she 
said: “Suppose that I should let the 
baby drop.” 'T h e  mother started; but 
seeing a smile upon the wrinkled face 
before her, she replied; “I can’t sup
pose any such thing. I know that noth
ing could tempt you to drop my baby. 
You are too good, and yoii love me too 
well.”

“ But, honey, don’t you see how the 
baby kicks and squirms? He acts just 
as if he wanted to tlirow himself down 
there, and why shouldn’t I let him, if 
he wants to? Ain’t it enough for us to 
take care of quiet babies? Why do we 
have to hold and hush,the troublesome 
ones, and take a heap more care of 
them than if they were good?”

“That’s just because we love them, 
and because being babies, they don’t 
know any better. I sometimes think 

■ that the more trouble they give us the 
more wo like them.”

“ Well, ain’t ^ e  good Lord our Fa
ther? And doesn’t he love us better 
than;we love our children? -  And does
n’t he know that we are just like ba
bies, and so keep on loving us, if we do 
give him a heap of trouble? I tell you, 
honej, the Lord don’t love us and save 
us because we are good, but because 
we are his. And so all your supposin’s 
is just as foolish and wicked as would 
have been your supposin’- that I could 
drop your baby. If  you can trust your 
old aunty, can’t you trust tlie Lord?"

'There are a good many people who 
need the old aunty’s lesson about sup
poses. If we are Christians, all our 
troubles come from want of faith. If 
God, who is all-wise and omnipotent, 
has said that “all things work together 
for good to them that love him,” then 
we have just to keep on loving and 
leave the rest to him. As sure as a 
mother will watch over her child and 
do all she can to secure its safety and 
happiness,.no matter how fretful it is, 
so surely will God protect and bless his 
children. Hence Paul was inspired to 
write: "Rejoice in the Lord always, 
and again I say rejoice.”— Senex Smith, 
in The Herald and Presbyter.

FR E E  D EA FN ESS CURE.

A  remarkable offer made by one of tlie 
leading ear specialists in this country. 
Dr. Branaman offers to all applying at 
once two full months’ medicine free to 
prove his ability to cure permanently 
deafness, head noises and catarrh in ev
ery stage. Address Dr. G. M. Brana
man, 1338 Walnut sL, Kansas City, Mo.

T f lE  SECR ET OF CONTENTM ENT

Paper read before the Bj Y. P. U. of 
Highland Park Baptist Church, Chat
tanooga,, Tenn., by Miss Lorena Lank
ford :

The secret o f contentment lies wholly 
in our relationship with God. Only by 
trusting and serving Him can we find 
contentment.

First, \ye learn to trust God implicitly; 
to look to Him for all things; and by 
our trust in Him we know He does only 
what is good for us.

A  great many people rush out into 
the worM to find contentment. They 
see an object they want very badly, and 
concentrate all of their strength and 
thought on that one thing. When at last 
they possess that object, they are no 
nearer contentment than before. There 
is something hollow and unsatisfactory 
about it. And so they go on through 
life, grasping beautiful worldly objects.

As Christians we should teach our
selves to live a life of pure simplicity; 
to turn aside from worldly things and 
love only the pure and good. Christ 
had only the bare necessities of life. 
What more should we desire than the 
beautiful promise of the life to come?

Whom the Lord loveth. He chasten- 
eth, therefore, we should think of our 
trials as blessings. If, from a worldly 
standpoint we have a great many trials; 
then from a heavenly standpoint we 
have a great many blessings.

We should trust' God enough to see 
and believe these things are for our 
good, and bear our burdens cheerfully. 
Is not our reward sufficient to cancel 
our burdens? Then if we trust God 
we want to serve Him. We would all 
like to serve Him, but sometimes we do 
not want to serve as He would have 
us. We would like to make one grand 
sacrifice, and fold our hands, believing 
our work done. We do not realize that 
the smalt things count. God does not 
judge by the act, but the spirit in which 
it is done. A  bright smile, a cheerful 
word, in His name is serving Him 
We do not realize how many lovely op
portunities pass us every day. So many 
of us wait for these opportunities to be 
thrust before our eyes.

In our Christian life we should have 
a purpose. God has a place for us all 
to fill in the .world. Some men. are 
called to preach, others wield a wonder
ful power by their pen, and in numerous 
ways we are made to serve. The writer 
cannot see the good he does, as the 
minister who stands before his congre
gation, but if he trusts and serves he is 
contented. Our place may be lowly and 
meek, but we should rejoice in it the 
same. We must look for things beyond 
the plane of our surroundings; look to 
One who never fails to comfort us.

Also, in serving God we must kiep 
self out of the way. We mutt not 
think of what we would like to do, but 
what God would have us do to serve 
Him.

We find that when we trust and serve 
God we are independent of all the world, 
and the petty cares of life. And only by 
trusting and serving Him can we find 
the secret of contentment.

SH E W A S WORRIED.

Some Oklahoma people here were low 
in their minds today about an outrage 
or two perpetrated on that territory by 
the statehood bill. One of them was 
making quite a fuss about it, claiming 
things would be all wrong when the 
territory becomes a State.

“Reminds me,”  said Raconteur Oula- 
han, “o f a thing that happened in my 
school days. We used to have a  lecture 
every Friday afternoon, and one day 
the lecturer was a geological sharp and 
chose Niagara Falls for his topic

"He told us all about the geological 
formation of the falls, described the dif-

GIRL BABY’S 
AWFUL ECZEMA

Sight of Eye Destroyed by Disease- 
Tried rive Doctors but Grew 
Worse— In Agony Eight Months 
— Parents Discouraged, Until 
They Tried Cuticura Remedies

IÎ ONE.WEEK ALL
SOÎ ES DISAPPEARED

"O ut little girl, one year and a half 
old, 'was taken witheoaema or that was 
what the doctor said it was. We called 
in the famUy doctor and he gave some 
tablets and said she would be aU right 
in a  few days. ’The ecaema grew worse 
and we called in doctor No. a. He 
said she was teething, as soon as the ’ 
teeth were throu^ she would' be aU 
right. But she suU grew worse. Doo- 
tor No. 8, said it was ecaema. B y this 
time she' was nothing but a  yeUow, 
greenish sore. WeU, he said he could 
help her, so we let him try it about 
a  week. One morning we discovered

over and said that he could not do any
thing more for her, that vre had better 
take her to some eye specialist, since it 
was an ulcer. So we went to Oswego 
to doctor No. 4, and ho said the eye
sight was gone, but that he could help it. 
We thought we 'srould try doctor No. 5. 
W dl, that proved the same, only be 
tffiarged glO more than doctor No. 4. 
Wo were nearly discouraged. I  saw 
one of the Cuticura adveiiJsements in 
the paper and thought we would try 
the Cutictua Treatment, so I went and 
purchased a set of Cuticuia Remedies, 
which cost me t l , '  and in three days 
our daughter, who had been sick about 
eight months, showed great improve
ment, and in one week an sores h u  dis
appeared. Of course it could not re
store the eyesight, but if we had used 
Cuticura in time I am confident that 
it would have saved the eye. We think 
there is no remedy so good for any skin 
trouble or impurity of the blood as 
Cuticura. hlr. and Mrs. Frank Abbott,
R. F . D. No. 0, Fulton, Oswego Co., 
N. Y ., August 17, 1906.*’
. Onnplets Externsi snd Intsmsl Tlsstnoit lor 
IRrvrf Ilu*Bnr of Infants. ^Udrea, snd Adalts 
ennslstj of Cutlcurs Hosp to Osnse th«
8kbi, CuUnira. OIntmrat (60(.) to llfsl the Rkin. 
sodCatlmrs Kiwlvrnt (60e.). (In the form oinioro> 
Et« Ciistfd Pllbi. 3S<*. per rial of M) to Purl^ the 
Blood. Bold tBfoucboiit Uw world. Potter Drag 
ir Chun. Cbrp.s Role Hops.. Bottoo. Masi. 
iir ilidH d n^OaBtunoci of BkJn snd Beslps

ferent periods that could be traced in 
the gorge, and then went on to say that 
the falls were slowly wearing back to
ward Buffalo, and that in the course of 
some 200,000 years they would be w o n  
back to Erie, Pa., and that town would 
lie left high and dry. Just then one of 
the girls in the class began to sob wildly. 
’What’s the matter?’ asked the teacher, 
in alarm.

" ‘Oh,’ she wailed, ‘I’ve got a sister 
living in Erie.” ’— New Vort IVorld.

--------o--------

SO U L SONGS.
The great hymn and song book for 

Baptist. Churches, Sunday-schools, etc. 
Write the Singing Evangelists* Music 
Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.. or Waco. Tax

M akes a  W<Hnaii 
Look  Ten  Y ea rs  
You n ger

B c e a o s c  It  t a k e *  
a  a r c * *  w e t a k t  
o t l  h e r  m in d  .  .

JoU-O
Solves the dally Dessert problem-
By using Jeli-0 it is possible to serve

a different dessert every day in the y w .
J e l l - O  c a n  b e  p r e p a r e d  In - 

Ty;— simplys t o n t l '
add boiHng water 
and set to oooL

7 flavors. lOo. 
I  per package, at all 
' grooete.

nieSaiwePwe Fees Ce.. U*ar. S. T.
Vlrit oar booth at JaaiastownKipwlUoa.

1
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M r*. L a u r *  D * y t * *  B a lU n , B4 l t * r  

A i i w  V
302  E * * t  S e c o n d  S i., 
C h a tta n o o g a . T a n n .

A ll tommunicalioHS for this deparl- 
menl should b t addressed to Mrs. L. D. 
Eakiu, 302 E. Second SI., Chattanooga, 
Tenn.

Young South M otto: Qui non proticil, 
deficit.

Our missionary’s address: Mrs. J. H. 
Rowe, 141 Machi, Kokura, Japan, via 
San Francisco, Cat.

Mission topic for June: “Mexico."

YOUNQ tOUTH CORRltPONDENCI

The very first thing this week came 
tlie following letter from Dr. Folk:

"A t last the missing Young South 
‘copy* has come to light. I found it to
day. Being enclosed in a large envelope, 
it was not delivered with the regular 
mail, but came among the papers. Some 
one, supposing it to be a pamphlet, put 
it to one side, I presume to await my 
return fitmi the Southern Baptist Con
vention. I discovered it among a num
ber of other pamphlets and papers. I 
return it to you, so that you can make 
any use of it you choose. I presume 
that you will want to use the letter of 
Mrs. Maynard’s anyhow. I am very 

‘ sorry about the matter, but accidents, 
you know, will happen in the best reg
ulated editorial offices as well as fam
ilies.— Edgar E. Folk.”

^  the mystery is explained, and 
neither Uncle Sam nor I were at fault. I 
trust such an accident will not occur for 
thirteen years morel 

.Miss Rowsey has something more to 
say to us: "Your check never could 
have been received in a more needy 
time, i W e have .had some encouraging 
events in our Sunday School recently. 
The father of some of our pupils, who 
had not been in church for twelve years, 
was converted through his children’s in
fluence. Only last Sunday a bright 
young lady member of the school was 
brought to Christ. The school is im
proving all the time, and I pray that 
every sinner may soon become a Chris
tian. I love and thank all who have 
helped in this great work, and I praise 
the Lord for the Young South’s gifts 
to us here.— Sarah Rowsey.”

We are so glad to hear this good 
news, dear Miss Rowsey, and we will 
help you pray that God may bless your 
school more and more. You will see 
that every week some one’s heart is 
moved to help you finish the little 
church. May it soon be done. .
Next are our good friends from Blount- 
ville, not the "Tithers,” but the church 
in general sends

F IV E  DOLLARS,
of which $2.79 is to be given to the Or
phans’ Home and $2.21 to the Foreign - 
Board. We thank you, Mr. Cox, and 
beg you will say as much to all the giv
ers. It is exceedingly kind in you to 
remember the Young South so often.

And here’s an old friend back, and 
we welcome her moat heartily. She re
members the Young South, though she 
now dwell; in Illinois: “ I have not 
written the Young South in so long 
a time I hardly know how to begin, 
though I hope you still ren\ember me.
1 used to write you from Brush Creek, 
but have been living in Marion, 111., two 
years and a h alf now. I love the Young 
South and its work, although I haven’t 
proved it of late, and I am so sorry to 
learn of Mrs. Maynard’s failing health.
I am so gild  she reached her home in 
safety, and I hope by • this time she is 
much improved. My Aunt Ella Turner

sends $i to help Miss Rowsey in her 
gtxjd work, and I send $i to use where 
you think best I intended it for Mrs. 
Maynard’s salary, but was too slow 
about sending it. I do not mean to stay 
away from the Young South so long 
again.— Maud Turner.”

Certainly we remember you, and are 
so glad to know the Young South num
bers Illinois in its wide territory. Your 
dollar is so much needed by our For
eign Board fund that is to support Mrs. 
Rowe, whose picture you saw last week, 
and whom I hope you will take to your 
heart as you did Mrs. Maynard. I have 
not had any very recent news from her, 
but she is resting lA her Virginia home, 
and I trust will soon be able to write us 
again. The trip tried her strength ter
ribly. Pray for her every day! We 
shall hope to -hear from you soon again, 
and keep you closer this time. We 
thank you and your aunt so much.

From Sweetwater, Mrs. M. C. Lowry 
sends three subscribers for the For
eign Journal, which I have sent on 
to Dr.' Willingham. There is no work 
the Young South does that gives me 
more satisfaction than helping to cir
culate the Journal and the Home Field. 
For 50 cents both will come to you a 
year, if you will send me the names and 
addresses. There’s nothing like tliem to 
put you in close touch with missions 
here and abroad. Leaders especially 
need them.

And last comes the Adriel Church of 
Nolachucky Association, by its Mission 
Band, sending

F IV E  DO LLARS
for China.

Will Rev. E. F. Witt accept our 
hearty thanks?

I am hoping next week will bring 
word from many more. Will you . dis
appoint me? Let the Young South 
rally and buckle down to the work laid 
down for it. Let all our friends, young 
and old, far and near, take up Mrs. 
Rowe, and all our lines of work.

Thanking you for this week’s aid, and 
hoping to end June with a longer list, 
I am ’ Sincerely yours,

Laura Daytok E akin .

RECEIPTS.

April offerings ............................ $131 76
May offerings ..............................  55 42

-To June 13, 1907. - - -  • • • 4f 5*
To June 20, 1907:
For Foreign Board—
Blountville friends, by J. H.

Cox, Treasurer ........................  2 21
Maud Turner, Illinois ...............  i 00
Adriel Church, by Rev. E . F.

Witt (for China) .....................  5 00
For Orphans’ Home—  '
Blountville friends, by J. H.

Cox, Treasurer..........................  2 79
For Shiloh Church—  ,
Ella Turner, by M. T., Illinois.. i 00 
For Foreign Journal—
3 subscribers, by Mrs. Low ry.. . .  75
For postage ..................................... —02

Total ............................   $24247

■ •s ■ ’
Received since April i, 1907:

For Foreign Board .....................$114 27
” Orphans’ Home .................  20 95
" Home Board ......................  23 21
“ Shiloh Church ...................  3884

Foreign Journal ....................  5 op
” Home Field ...............^ . . .  l 75
" Ministerial Relief ..................  5 75
“ Literature . . . . ' ............................  20
“ Ministerial Education ........ 5 55
“ B. Y. P. U................................ 4 75
“ Tichenor Memorial ............ 2 00
“ S. S. and Colportage............... 9 75
“ Sute Board ........................  10 54
" S. S. Board ............................. 85
" Margaret Home ................. I 25
” Y. S. Pins ..........................  I 50
“ Postage ....................................  31

Total ......................................... ^  47

A D V IC E T O  A YO U N G  M INISTER.

'The following correspondence may be 
of interest. We publish it hoping that 
it may be of some help to other prcach- 

,ers similarly situated:
“Dear Dr. Folk: I know you are a 

busy man, but if you can take time to 
read this appeal for advice and give it, 
perhaps I may be able sometime to re
turn the favor.

I am a member of a family Of twelve 
children. My father is worth $12,000, 
but cared more for land than the edu
cation of his children. Consequently 
none of his children, except myself, ever 
received any education. From the age 
of sixteen, I have felt it my duty to God 
to preach His gospel. Having been 
reared under unlearned and untrained 
preachers, I saw their mistakes. I then 
determined to try to get the best lit
erary training possible, and went to one 
of our Mountain Schools, teaching 
some as soon as qualified. I then at
tended college one term of five months. 
During my schooling I contracted a 
debt that I have not fully paid yet, but 
which I hope to pay this year. My de
sire for the last four years has been to 
attend our Seminary, but have failed 
on account of financial conditions. I have 
a family and my hope of getting enough 
‘ahead’ to pay my way is dark. I can 
borroiy money, but only on one year’s 
time, and I cannot pay it in that time. 
In short, I have almost decided to get 
the church to repeal the action ordaining 
me, because I believe we have too many 
untrained preachers now. I do not 
think I would be doing right in accepting 
the care of churches, without theological 
training. Therefore, I have refused all 
calls. Now, my dear brother, give me 
such advice as you would to a son, and 
I’ll apreciate it."

To this the following reply was made:
“ Your letter received and read-with 

interest. I sympathize with you greatly, 
and shall be glad to be of any help to 
you that I can. I believe that, feeling 
that you have been called to preach, as 
you do, the thing for you to do is to 
preach— with an education, if possible, 
without it, if necessary. Some of our 
very best preachers have been uneduca
ted men in the technical sense of the 
term, so far as an education in schools 

“is concerned.—-Jreadiin g, _tealj _true_ 
preaching, is not so much to the head as 
it is to the heart, though it ought to be 
to both. Besides, you must remember 
that all education is at last self-educa
tion. Even if you go to the Seminary, 
the professors there could only point out 
the way .for you. You would have to do 
the real work at last While you would 
not have the conveniences and facilities 
for education at home and could not 
educate yourself so quickly or so 
thoroughly perhaps, yet you could do-it. 
My advice to you, then, would be to ac
cept calls to churches, prepare your ser
mons as thoroughly as possible, study 
as many books as you can get hold of, 
and especially the one Book, and do the 
best you can. If later you find you can 
go to the Seminary, all right. If not, 
you will have done ybur duty as you 
had the opportunity to do i t  May God 
bless you.”

. Edcau E. Folk.

tracks have before now been passed 
over by the empress.

It took years to persuade Queen Vic
toria to travel by rail, and the prince 
consort, who gave her a lead, would step 
up to the driver of his train at the end 
of a journey and say: “Not so fast next 
time, if you please."

It was regarded as a great triumph 
for the railways when the queen did at 
last overcome her fears and patronize 
the new method of locomotion. That, 
however, did not soothe the fears of 
France, whose council of ministers, when 
Louis Philippe proposed in the following 
year to go by special train as far us 
Rouen, persuaded him that such a mode 
of traveling was not safe. He went by 
coach.

If prejudice against rapid travel has 
lingered in some royal minds, it cannot 
be said that the inclination of those by 
whom royalty has been advised has 
much outrun them. Wellington hung 
back even when the prince consort and 
Queen Victoria had ventured. Probably 
he never would have traveled by rail 
had he not been called upon to take 
train with the queen to Southampton. 
Having made the plunge, he was com
pletely converted, for soon afterwards 
the papers contained the announcement 
that he had actually passed to and from 
Folkestone in one day by the Dover 
line.

He bore his trial with more fortitude 
than Lady Holland. When she at last 
consented to try tlie awful experiment, 
site insisted that Brunei should sit with 
her and hold her hand during the whole 
of the journey. Peel had not much more 
faith in the steam engine. There might 
be something in the idea of a railway, he 
admitted; it would make an excellent 
track for horses, no doubt; but it would 
be highly dangerous for locomotives.—  
London Standard.

T H E  P E N A L T Y  O F QUININE 
is loss of flesh. Waste of time. Re
duced strength. It exacts this penalty 
every time it is used. This is its record 
of too years. 'The reward of Johnson’s 
Tonic is: A  clear skin. A  bright eye. 
No loss of flesh. No waste of time. It 
cures fever in hours instead of days. It 
enters the blood and drives out every 
trace and taint of Malarial poison from 
the blood. Does things qui^ly. Write 
for agency. The Johnson’s Chill and 

-Fever Tonie-Co.,-SayaaiU^i^a.

RU LES FOR YO UN G  CH RIS
TIAN S.

Free to any one who will distribute 
them. Every young Christian ought to 
have one. Other tracts free. Apply to 
J. W. Beeson, Merjdian, Miss.

SLO W  TR A V E LIN G  FOR R O Y
A L T Y .

The dowager empress of Russia, in 
asking that during her visit to England 
the speed of the train by which she trav
eled might be moderated, was but fol
lowing the example of other royalties. 
Queen Alexandra, who was with her, 
hat enjoyed one or two railway runs at 
record speed, but traveling for the illus
trious is differently ordered in Russia, 
where undermined and bomb-strewn

G R I P - I T
doet Bot BiBke 70Q 0iek or 
otbonriM IooootmiU d m  
j o a ; eu rtf Uia worsi eold

Q U I C K !
G R IP 'IT  eor«B ordlnmiT 
ooldBIn 6boon; the w ont 
ooldB in from 10 to 15 
boon. O B lP 'lT frlpB tbo 
grlppo. OontAlns neither, 
opUtM nor narootlotl I t  
B ^p lT  euree. Sold on 
gnnnuitee. Try lt«

Don't let the Grip Devil 
fTM p jou , wUb G B IP 'IT 
At omjr 0  eta. «  box, In 
Mob ME enontb to core 
three eolda. I f ,  however, 
poa have negleeted jo a r  

•olda until eaUrrh haa attacked poq, yon have 
a Buladf w one than a  oanoer; and yon need

r O K T E R 'S  C A * T A R R H > 0 .
t t e  saHsrar, la  tbeOnS staasa o4 oatarrh, eaa 

noo ie  a ball staU oC olaanlineoi by a ^ n e a t  
uia c (  U s  baadkarablal; but that dreadful 
“ (IrDpptBE dowa”  Into tha ibroat flnally aau la, 
and uia vToUn U  abaolatalr belplaaa; for ha la 
ofMn forotd to swallow tbo 4ama maUrlal uthat which tadlaehar»ad from thonpaa/aheaaof-
fendve mooone dlechargMare qalokly relieved by

P O R T E R ’a  C A - T A R R H - O .
A  atnals box wUl enra an dlubarna, s t t t e  

o i i t i ^  t b i o ^  tha Does or inward ^  ^  
tliioat. Prompfly rellawmaUaiieaalnrJto 
ver.aadooldarntbabead. Ooatataanaoiilatwor 
naroolleti It la almply aatiamtla and on ^ iv s . 
PrtotMeU.j atnd atampa If not kept by yoordodst 

roarta UaMoiaa Oo., rails, Tsaa.
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CORINTH NOTES.

We ha\'c just closed an interesting and 
profitable meeting, continuing about two 
weeks, with the First Baptist Church, 
this city. As visible results, several 
were received for baptism, and one by 
letter. But the gracious influence and 
power of the meeting exceed the visible 
results. The Rev. J. W. Lee, of Gren
ada, Miss., did nearly all the preaching. 
In almost every sermon he emphasized 
the great doctrine of "salvation by 
grace.”  He is a most excellent brother, 
and a good minister of Jesus Christ. , 

A  series of meetings began at the Mis
sion Chapel here tomorrow, the 23d, un
der the leadership of pastor Carmack, 
assisted by Brother Smalley, a recent . 
graduate of the S. W. B. University.

There are some choice spirits among 
the Baptists in Corinth, with whom it is 
a delight to work. But there are some 
things here that render the field a diffi
cult one. The church here has had 
good Baptist preaching; the people are 
instructed in the doctrines, but they have _ 
had too many pastors— not too much 
preaching, but too many preachers. 
Eleven in twenty years— with their 
varying ideas as to the best methods of 
church work and discipline. Hence the 
church lacks unity and unanimity, an 
esprit de corps that characterize every 
progressive, aggressive Missionary Bap
tist church. The outlook is growing 
brighter, however. Our face is to the 
sunrise, and we labor not without hope 

I and expectancy of the dawming of a 
brighter day upon Baptist affairs in 
Corinth, Miss. Pray for us.

With much love to my beloved friend, 
the editor, and my many friends in dear 
old Tennessee, I am.

Yours faithfully,
Corinth, Miss.

W. H. R v a u .

taken in the near future to organize a 
church. Pray for us.

F. L . H a l u

T H E  W O RK A T  SHILOH.

The mission work at Shiloh is moving 
along very nicely considering the very 
diflkult circumstances under which we 
have to labor. At otir last meeting we 
had a splendid audience and good in
terest was manifested. After the ser
mon by the writer, about ten gave their 
hand as a request for prayer, and one 
young lady acknowledged her faith in 
Christ. Then dinner was spread on thp 
ground and was a feast to all who ^  
mained to eat A  splendid sermon was 
enjoyed in the afternoon by Rev. J. W. 
Pennington. Miss Rowsey, ^fio has 

. been a faithful and seemingly untirirg 
worker for the Lord in t l^  work, has 
the best country Sunday-^ool in West 
Tennessee and possib^ in the entire 
State. She has about/seventy-five mem
bers on roll and ^  good average at
tendance. y '

As a result 91 their faithful work, a 
young man ^ fe s s e d  faith in Christ at 
home. 7h ^  are glowing reports. But 
we are lajmring under many diflSculties. 
The pep^e have to sit on strips of 
lumbe^ blocks and chunks, which are 
very/uncomfortable. The house is not 
co i^ e te  yet— only so it is possible for 
us to worship in it. Great stress is laid 
on Foreign Missions, which is right; but 
it is not right to neglect Home Missions 
to give to Foreign. Let’s save our home 
people, then we will liave more money 
to give to foreign people. The Shiloh 
mission is the greatest mission field in 
Tennessee. I think no one will lose 
anything by giving to this work. T be
lieve the Lord is with us and if the Lord 
be for us, who can be against us? I 
plead with the people for this work that 
they lend their sympathy to it as well 
as their prayers, and remember us in a 
financial way. The people have been 
very kind indeed to this work thus far, 
but greater things need to be done yet 
We are hoping there will be some steps

A  W O M AN’S A P P E A L

To all knowing sufferers of rheuma
tism, whether muscular or of the joints, 
sciatica, lumbagos, backache, pains in 
the kidneys or neuralgia pains, to write 
to her for a home treatment which has 
repeatedly ^cured all of these tortures. 
She feels it her duty to send it to all 
sufferers FREE. You cure yOurself at 
home as thousands will testify— no 
change of climate being necessary. This 
simple discovery banishes uric acid from 
the blood, loosens the stiffened joints, 
purifies the blood, and brightens the 

giving elasticity and tone to the 
whole system. If the above interests 
you, for proof address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box. 341 South Bend, Ind. 
charge.

Chapman Ex. Com. 
C. ,0. W alleb,

As read in the pages of history of 
the persecution that was once wrought 
by the .Roman O tholic powers in 
Franc^^ England, Ireland, Scotland, 
Spain, and many other places, I might 
mention, and then hear them claim as 
.they do that the Roman Ciftholic 
church is the mother church of Chris- 

- tendnm. It  is undisputably plain that it 
is a false declaration, for the Spirit of 
Christ and of God dwelleth not in per
secution. It was not in Cain, when he 
slew his brother, nor was it in those 
who slew the prophets, nor was it in 
those who crucified Christ, nor was it 
in those who put to death the Apostles. 
Nor is the Spirit of Christ in those of 
today who persecute the children of God. 
Whether it be mental or verijsl, or act
ual, it. is all from the same spirit, and 
we know it from its jvorks to be of the 
devil, for' we read in i John, "He that 
hateth his brother is in darkness.”

Yours in Christian love.
R. T. S hibbili.

Burlison, Tenn.

The pastor and singer, Hugh Hiett, 
closed a most gracious meeting here 
June 13. Seventy professions and many 
reclamations; twenty-nine have joined 
the church; 36 for baptism; and several 
others will join next Sunday. The town 
is awakened and the church has taken 
on new life. I go to assist Giles C. 
Taylor, Corsicana, July 8; W. B. Mc
Daniel, Chapel Hill, July 33; W. H. 
Horton, Ladonia, August 4-; and J. H. 
Taylor, Leonard, August 18. Am ex
pecting to give up the pastorale for ex
clusive evangelistic work next year.

You continue to give us crisp news 
notes and strong editorials. God bleu 
you. E. E  F innky.

.Wolfe City, 'Texas.

BAPTIST ABB BEFLEGTOB
H E M U M  W ITCH
' Look at these watches! 
Don’t you think they are 
pretty? T h ey are gold-filled 
and guaranteed to last for* ten 
years. The works areij’good. 
A  watch like this sold re- 
recently for $25. Would you 
not like to have one? You 
m ay get it easily. How? 
Send us

' / r

O CO EE A SSO CIA TIO N A h 
M ISSIONARY. '

At a recent meeting of the Execu
tive Committee of the Ocoee Associa
tion held in Chattanooga, Rev. Dan 
Quinn was elected as Associaiional Mis
sionary, to begin his labors July -i.

Brother Quinn is a deeply spiritual, 
consecrated preacher; missionary_in ev
ery sense, a hard worker; it is earn
estly desired that the churches co-ope
rate with him in making his work a 
success, and with the committee in pay
ing his salary.

Let us have a representative from ev-^ 
ery church in the Association at the 
Fifth Sunday Meeting at Oohtewah.June 
39, 30. We also suggest that all the 
churches take collections for/ Associa- 
tional Missions next Sunday, and report 
the amounts at this meeting.

H. D. H uffakeb,
Cha^t,

T  Moderator.

Oantlaman’s  Walsh.

SIX NEW SUBSCRIBERS
to th<i B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C -  

IR at the rate of $a.oo, and we  
send you the watch by return 

mail. W e  have already sent out 
several of the watches. A  number of 
other persons are working for one. 
W h y should not you do so? How  
can we afford to give so nice a watch 
for only six new subscribers ? W ell, 

fy'swaish.i that is our business. You make it 
yojir business to send us the club, and we will do the 
r^st. W rite for sample copies of the paper. W hen  
sending club, state whether y^ u ^ ish  a gentleman’s or a

A D D R ESS
B A P TIST &  R E FLE C TO R . 

NashTille, Tenn.

lady’s watch.

C. A. roLK.Ttauarar
5 > 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <

E. E. Folk, Pmident P. M. B«tbz, Vic*-Pr«iU*al
J. M. K bblim , G «b. Maaaiar

E n g r a v a d  S l n U o n g p u  a  S p o w l a l t y

F o l k - P > e Q l i n  F * t g . © o
Oil ft Ikilirfiti Jib Ofliiit li ibi Siiib

A IT  k i n d s  o f  P r i n t i n g  D o n o  Q u l s k l u
B l a n k  B o o k s  J l l a n u f t i s t u p o d  

S t a t l o n a r u  a n d  O f f l s o  B u p p l l o s

School Catalogue^, Annuals, Etc. a Specialty
Telephoass, Mala agS sod 1601 

Car. UalM Sliw l n d  8k m < i n .  NASHTlUe. TBIN.

^ O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O C

1851 — H O R N E R  M I L IT A R Y  S C H O O L  — 1907 
Classical, Scientific and English Courses.

Prepares for college, aoieersItT or the gorernmeat academlea. M ilitary trainlag deeal- 
c » r r U « .  Apadeaiy U  yaars old with a ap aria a^  teach* 

era and limit o f W boarding paplle, who dlna with the principal aad tha ladlea o f hla 
secartng the caltara o f home life. Caltieataa and adacatet. Modera balldlaga, 

perfect aaaluuon, wboleaome fare, no crowding. Beat moral, mental, physical and eooiu 
tr^nlng. Shady lawns, athletic park, one-oaarter mile rannlag trackT Ideal cllmaU, 
belprnl environment, la  the social atnoepnere o f refined Cbrletlaa people. The town 
noted for over a centnry as an edncatlonal cenUr. Charges $no per year!

J. C. H O R N E R , A.B., A.M ., Principal, Oxford, N. C.

Shirtwaist
stamped for evelet. ihadow or 
French embroidery. Beantilo) 
deeign*, back and front, on 
■ beer Penian lawn poetpoid..

Ward Seminary
s . . . .  OoDserratoryof llaeio.BatiTaiMbch'

“ “ " I w  a p o r t ,^ W n d tm  raburban oamima 
a i ld aadaQnehla r lliaata  OalyliOboarologpopUaPeoelTed. ISdyei -----Frit* fiorCMalofiMb

t il l  c u r e d . 30 Tun EitSSCT

.A. .
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AMONG THE BRETHREN.

By Fti rwooi) Bau.

Dr. J. W. Conger has moved to Jack- 
son and is vigorously taking liold of 
his work as president of the S. W. B. 
University. Professor Qiarles Stewart 
Young to Uie cliair of History; Profes
sor P. H. Savage of Virginia, director 
of the Conservatory of Music; Miss 
Eunice Martin, of Ouachita College, 
voice teacher, and Miss Annie R. Starks, 
preceptress for Lovelace Hall are the 
recent additions to the faculty. Pro
fessor A. L. Rhoton's successor in the 
chair of Mathematics has not been 
chosen.

Dr. W. A. Clark, formerly editor of 
the .Arkansas Baptist, Little Rock, has 
the sympathy of hundreds of friends in 
the recent 'death of his wife, which oc
curred in, California. She was buried 
in St. Louis.

Rev. Charles W. Daniel, of First 
Church, Fort Wortli, Texas, recently de
clined the call as the successor of Dr. 
A. J. Barton, as pastor of Beech Street 
Church, Texarkana, Ark.

•' The Second Church, Dallas, Texas, 
has called Rev. W. A. Hamlet, of Mc- 
Ferrin Memorial Church, Louisville, Ky. 
and he is very much desired in the State 
of his former labors.

Rev. L. E. Finney is conducting a 
revival with his church, at Wolfe City, 
Texas, in which there have already been 
64 conversions and 19 additions.

Rev. L. A. Bagley, of Strawn, Texas, 
is having a great revival with his 
cliurch, in which he docs his own 
preaching. At last accounts there 1»<1 
been 135 conversions.

The members of the First Church,

Tenn., continue to be greatly blessed 
of God. At a prayer-meeting recently 
lie baptized two splendid men.

Rev. O. L. Powers, o f the First 
Church, High Point, N. C.,, lately .as
sisted Rev. J. L. Vipperman in a re
vival with East Church, Gastonia, N. 
C , which resulted in 35 professions and 
about that many act^ssions.

Rev. J. D. Norris, after a pastorate of 
two years has resigned at Jesup, Ga., 
and will go to Louisville, to take a 
course in the Seminary.

Rev. L. B. Warren, of Chicago, III., . 
Has been called to the care of the First 
Qiurch, Owensboro, Ky., and there is 
strong probability that he will accept. 
He would be gladly welcomed back to 
the South.

Evangelist E. W. Coalcley, of the 
State Mission Board of Kentucky, late
ly h’cld a meeting at Strunk, Ky., which 
resulted in 63 additions, 54 fdr baptism.

Rev. W. D. Hubbard, of Troy, Ala., 
assisted Rev. T . O. Reese, of Geneva, 
Ala., in a meeting resulting in 19 acces
sions, 13 by experience and baptism.

Dr. T. T. Eaton proposes that as a 
result of the gathering of Kentucky 
Baptists at the General Association in 
Mayfield a council of worthy and wise 
brethren be called to arbitrate on the 
differences between the First Church, 
of Fulton, Ky., and the Gospel Mission 
Church, recently organized there under, 
the leadership of Rev. W. M. Barker. 
We fail to see the utility of such action.

Dr. F. C. McConnell, of Calvary 
Church, Kansas City, Mo., will conduct 
a revival at Hiawassee, Ga., beginning 
July 38. What a treat is in store for 
that people I

Mr. John Henry Davis, of Darden, 
and Miss Maggie Murphy, of Wildcrs-

Texarkana, Texas, have been led under— ville, were married at the home of the
the ministry of Dr. W. M. Harris, form
erly of Knoxville, to add improvements 
to the value of $35,000 to tlieir church.

Rev. W. A. McKinney has resigned 
the care of the Broadway Church, Ard- 

•ni^e, I. T., and accepted the position of 
financial secretary of the Oklahoma Bap
tist Orphans’ Home. He expects to 
raise $I04XX> within two months.

Rev. J. M. Taylor, of the Seminary at 
Louisville, who lately accepted the care 
of the church at Stanford, Ky., is a 
brother of Rev. J. A. Taylor, of Shelby- 
villc, Tenn., and is of the same stal
wart stripe.

His many friends are delighted to 
hear of the success of Rev. J. H. 
Tharp in his pastorate at Lakeland; F la.- 

' Lately a large addition was made to his- 
church, but even that is too small, so 
another is to be buill.

Rev. C. L. Neal, formerly pastor at 
McKenzie, Tenn., lately closed a meet
ing of one week at De Funiak Springs, 
Ma., which resulted in 40 conversions 
and 31 additions. He did his own 
preaching. We expected things to hap
pen that way.

Professor J. A. Baber, that stalwart 
Baptisf, has resigned the presidency of 
the Southern Normal University, at 
Huntingdon, Tenn. Professor W. R. 
Richardson, another excellent Baptist 
and teacher, was elected to succeed him 
but declined. Both have long been iden
tified with the school.

Rev. I. N. Penick, of Martin, is with 
Rev. R. A. Cooper in a revival at be
loved old Pontotoc, Miss. Just a few 
miles northwest of that place at Cherry 
Creek this writer first saw t̂he light

A  great work of grace is being ac
complished at Middleton, Tenn., where 
Rev. D. A. Ellis, of Jackson, is assist
ing Rev. E. Z. Newsome in a revival.

Mr. C. E. Crossland, a wide-awake 
young layman of Birmingham, Ala., has 
liecome Sunday-school Field Secretary 
of the State Mission Board of Alabama, 
and has entered upon his duties vigor
ously.

The labors of Dr. G. S. Williams, as 
pastor of the First Churcli, Jackson,

brides father, Deacon Joe Murphy, of 
Wildersville, Rev. W. F. Boren, of Dar
den, brother-in-law of the groom, offi
ciating, last Sunday at 13 o’cloeje. These 
are among tlic worthiest people in the 
land and both are loyal Baptists.

Clay O. Bennett, son of Rev. John 
A. Bennett, of Utica, Ky., was ordained 
to {tie full work of the ministry. May 
30. His father delivered the sermon at 
Oak Grove Church, near Owensboro. 
The young man is unusually gifted.

Miss Annie Hayden, of the Third 
Church, Owensboro, Ky., a gifted ar
tist, haUYxecuted a life-size picture of 
tile beloved pastor,. Dr. W . D. Nowlin, 
which has been hung in the church par- 
lOTr------  -

The columns of News and Truths, a 
church paper published by Rev. H. 
Boyce Taylor, of Murray, Ky., is Bnm- 
ful of brief, terse, pungent and effective 
paragraphs every week. It taboos long, 
labored articles an4 shoots like a rifle. 
Brother Taylor preaches that way and 
we are not surprised to find the same 
characteristic in his writings.

Rev. H. F. Burns, of Laneview, Tenn., 
is preparing for a revival at Salem 
Cliurch, in that place’, to begin the first 
Sunday in August. W e trust the re
sults will abound a hundred fold. We 
are confident Brother Bums tias sown 
the seed faithfully.

The. writer is in receipt of a catalogue 
of Laneview College, Laneview, Tenn., 
of which Professor J. W. Meadows has 
been president since 1887. This institu
tion in a modest way has been doing a 
very high grade of work and the patron
age has been most gratifying..

It is announced that Dr. R. J. Will
ingham, corresponding secretary of tlie 
Foreign Mission Board, will visit tlie 
mission fields in the Orient this fall. It 
will mean much for the cause.

Dr. J. W. Lynch, of Wake Forest, N. 
C , is being much sought after by the 
First Church, Wadesboro, N. C , and 
some think he will accept

Rev. K. W. Kawthon, who hat re- 
tumed from his work in Argentina as 
missionary on account of his wtfe’i

health and is now at Quitman, Ga., is 
ready to become pastor of some good 
church.

The writer is indebted to Dr. Ben 
Cor, of First Church, Little Rock, Ark., 
for recent copies in pamphlet form of his 
sermnif on ‘‘Fallen Women and Fallen 
Men.’’ and "A  Memorial to My Mother.” 
'They are productions which should be 
widely circulated.

—— — o-------
FOREIGN M ISSIO N S T H IS YEA R .

At the recent Convention at Rich
mond, the responsibility of the 'Vice- 
Presidency of the Foreign Mission 
Board for Tennessee was placed upon 
me. I take this means of saying to the 
denomination in the State, as I have 
already said to the Board at Richmond, 
that I look upon it as a responsibility, 
and accept it as such. I am ready to 
answer any call, or accept any duty that 
is within my reach and ability to help 
this great cause during the year. Ought 
we not now to begin to ask God to do 
great things for us this year, and put 
our prayers, hearts and plans together 
to put Tennessee far up in the Foreign 
Mission column in 1906?

A  large supply of tracts, etc., will 
be kept in my study during the year. 
Do not hesitate to write for and use 
them. C.'B. W aller.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

' Smooth, Clear Skin
makes half of one’s beauty. If your face 
is covered with pimples get a

BOX OP TETTBRINB 
and use as directed. It will soon be as 
smooth as a baby’s, and you will not 
dread looking in your mirror. 50c from 
your druggist or by mail from J. T. 
Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

If You Suffer
Fna Ikiiutita, Stiauk, liiiijr tr llaMir 

Tmkii, liinlciai Catirrk, Maliria 
ir liidnri lilt,

Write to me, enclosing a 3-cent stamp 
for postage, and I will tell you what to 
do to get well, and will write you out 
a special prescription, just suited to your 
trouble, that you can have filled by any 
experienced druggist. I will charge you 
nothing for this treatment if you en
close this ad. in your letter. All I ask 
in return is that you tell your friends 
how Dr. Barrett cured you. Write to 

DR. F. A. BARRET,
304-h Market Street, S t  Louis, Mo.

IN A PINCH, U SE  A LLE N ’S FOOT- 
EASE.

Ladies can wear shoes one size smal
ler after using Allen’s Foot-Ease, a 
powder to be shaken into the shoes. 
It makes tight or new shoes feel easy; 
gives instant relief to corns and bun
ions. It’s the greatest comfort discov
ery of the age. Cures and prevents 
swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore 
spots. It is a certain cure for sweating, 
hot, aching feet. A t all druggists and shoe 
stores, 35c. Don’t accept any substi
tute. Trial package FR EE by mail. 
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, 
N. Y.
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HOM E T R E A T M E N T  FOR CANCER

When a man has spent his entire pro
fessional life in the treatment of a sin
gle disease, it must be that he is in a 
position to speak with authority. In 
the treatment of cancer Dr. O. A. John
son has spent all of his professional life 
in perfecting a Mild Combination Treat
ment that does away with the knife, 
i;nd in the majority of cases the patient 
can treat himself at home. Sufferer; 
from cancer in any form should write 
to Dr. Johnson, 1335 Grand Avenue, 
Kansas City, Mo., and secure complete 
evidence of his ability.

--------0--------
I have not filled any of my regular 

appointments for six weeks. Have been 
confined at the bed-side of my compan
ion, who has typhoid fever. Some of 
the time it looked dark to us. But the 
good neighbors cheered us with their 
presents and sympathy. Pleasant Hill 
church also remembered us with much 
liberality. God bless them. W e trust 
the good Lord, and hope the worst is 
over. Pray for us; I hope to be out 
again soon, in the Master’s work. The 
Lord bless His work and wrokers.

J. S. T hompson.
Portland, Tenn.

Dainty Cboeolatas'
Delleioos Boobons

FRESH EVERY DAY.
The name “ VenebleV *on | 

every box guarantees the con> 
tents to be pure, freab, and de- 
lidoua. T o  fully comprehend 
this you must

GIVE THEN A TRIAL.
T o  introduce our confec* 

tionery to the\ candy-loving I 
public, we will send prepaid to 
any address, a one-pound box 
for 60 eta. or a two-pound box 1 
for $1.20. Perfaapa your dealer 
k e ^  them. Ask him. If he 
doesn’t, do not take something 
else but send direct to

V E N A B L E ’S.
253 n r r u  a v e . n.  
NAaHVIIXB.TENN.

CAN CANCKR ■ ■  CURKDt IT CAN.
We want erery man and woman in 

the United Btatea to know what we 
are doing—We are ourlng Caneerih 
Tumors and Chronlo Sorea without 
the nse of the hnlCe or X-Bay, aad a n  
endorsed by the Senate and t<agtal»- 
ture of Virginia.

Wo Ouarantee Our Cures.
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

laiB Wcat Meta. Rtahmeae, Va.

Hymns of Victory
In Round or Shaped Notaa. Mdltad by 
D. E. Dortoh, J. C. lUdya^ T. H. Smlth- 
ara, W. O. Cottar, W. W. BanU«r, "W. 
B, yudaflnd. R. R. Bmeraon. 11. U. I>u- 
■uer. Thia book eonalata of two parta. ~ 

Part One. lU  up-to-date aonga of 
prayer and pralaa.

Part Two. 1S7 Old timo revival and
ohurob taata.

All toaetnar there are US of tba ohol- 
caat aonga that oould be aaoured.

Mualln binding. I f  oanta aaob. tt par 
dos, prepaid: ti.M par doe., or tM per 
100 not prepaid. Silk Cloth stamped with 
gold, and aewed, ao It win open wide, M 
oanta aaob, prapald, or 4C oanta aaob not 
prepaid.

Address BAPTIST AND RRPLgCTOR.

The G. V. Ilyninal.
A TIMELY COLLECTION for Ravivala, 

Conventions, Camp Msatlnga, Sunday- 
Sohoola, Social Ifeatlnga, and tegular 
Chureh Worahip. ^

It la a oollaotlon of the vary gems from 
the beat writers.

This la a book for song-loving paopla, 
bound In muaUn, 411 M M  A  ,  oanta 
•aota. S4.M per doe., prepaid: M.M per 
doa.; t »  per IM, not prepaid. Shaped
l^ d r a ^ B A P T I tT  AND REFLECTOR.

TIE  SOUTHERN lA rilS T  THEO
LOGICAL SEMINARY,

LOUSVILU, KV.
Next leseioe of eight moatht opeai October 1. 

Exosllrat aqaipeimt; abla and p r o g ^ l n  
facelty) wida raaga of thaologiul a ta ^ . I f  
halp la eaadad to pay board, writa to Mr. B. 
Praaalay Smith, Traaaarar of Stadaala’ Faed. 
For catalagaa or othar lalormatloa, writa to 

E. Y. MULLINS, PresIdanL

Buford Collede for Women
Llmltad aad aaiaA IdaellocaUoa.—coeatry aad 
city comblaed. Oradaate, Poat4>radaate, Del- 
veralty Preperatory Coarsas. UalTertlty Bible 
Coaraa, CoBaerratory adraatagaa la Laagaaga, 
Art, Malic, Bxpraaaloa. Y ia r  booh fraa. ( .  g.
> sfsrt, EiSNl: Mrt. 1.0. Sififai neBMaL
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OBITUARIES.

i

Brown.— Mary E. Brown was bom 
January la, 1878. She was converted 
under the preaching of Rev. William 
Godscy, and united with the Baptist 
church at Fprdtown, December, 1894, of 
which she lived a faithful member 13 
years. She was afflicted four years 
from a fall which made her a cripple 
so she could not walk without crutches. 
Last Rummer she was seized with a 
severe cough which proved fatal. On 
January 13th, the angel of death visited 
our home and called her Jrom our family 
circle. Oh, how we miss her, and how 
sad and lonely we are without her sis- 
terly| kindness. We miss her counsel 
and advise, but ’tis a great comfort for 
us to know that she has a home beyond 
this vale of tears, where sorrow, sick
ness, pain or death can -never, never 
come. While she loved home and 
friends, she was perfectly reconciled to 
die, and often said' during her sickness

Young
Men

Wanted
For Good Positions

WARTEO—Tb«ro«fhljr «xpBrk..«̂
of omoB im him Btor« 1

■  A  '̂ •*7 miA •ppiy,|I AddfBBi W, T t  BanaBr._______r
WANTEI>—Yo«»f BM to do oAm vork.l 

l ?®*̂ ***** •••“  bookkBBplOf BEptrifOOB pcf-f 
l|fBmd. A good plBOB for pooBf bbq from \ 
Bibb BouMry who wbab to oboib to tkB dir.l
l AddfBBB K—Id.BBfB TIbeo.. |
I 1VAifTBI>—Youm BBS oboot If jrsBtB otdto'l 
Ivtok io BdtoB. Good plaaB mod ekaoBB to riaB.*l 
l ABBWBfqtttet. AddtoBBK—lO.tofB THhwB. 

WANTBO—TooBf aao fBr bill olark, vbol^

■ niBpBtob, • proaptl/. K—*7,1

WAWTĤ —Youog BBo IB ma 
btô iBpBr. Pilr bbIbttJo right iflgmpbBr 1

Advertlaementa Ifke the aliore ap
pear in the city paper, daily. Are you 
competent to hold any of theae poai- 
tiODS? If not, write to the “School tliat 
Qualified and leam how easily you can 
prepare youtaeU for a g o ^  paying poai- 
tion, or better still encloae $10 P. O- 
kfoney Order for complete course in 
BOOK-KEEPING, BUSINESS PEN
MANSHIP, OFFICE FORMS and COH- 
MEkCIAL l a w . Address. Commei“ 
dal Coneaponddoce School, P. a  Bos. sas, NashvlIICi Tenn.------

Women, W hy Suffer?
H IC K 8 ’

CAPUDINE
(UQUO) 

Quickly Curas 
*all palaa, fwmiartir, 
birfiichr, oeuzalgU 

and narvoos nhawHnn, bcain fa^ etc. 
At aU BraiOstt, I Sc. $5a and 5$a

T R Y  A  T E N  C E N T  B O T T U B

laltf*__
fonD,MweUfi ftU oUMTBMC< CM bB OOkEired b* itppr ̂ emred by iti 

f that manrciotif fnady

H EI8K ELL*8
OINTMENT

Tb# bBflt tonic wap for tbf Ala IfN*l$B$lft ft BdMtBBl fasp (tWiriuMMiri
■ iBsdBad U»BPPllli(U«).toiMiVptbeUwr^ 

and blood. tHmrnmd (M$). AtaT ^
' 6mA forbooEod ''flBtB. for boob o< iBfUmonhUato

^•■R8TOM, H01X 8WAY A CO. 
M t Cm bmw o  •!.. Pbllaiolphia, Pa.

BELLS
tA lW aa.ekaa4MsaipBM. l y i i a a  
Itaat. ntC .B .B B U > O ta.H lU abM i»

she didn’t want to get well, but was 
willing for God's will to be done. She 
said if she could get well and be use
ful in the church, she would like to live 
only to do more for the cause of Qirist. 
She gave a tenth of all the money she 
made for missions. After she was crip
pled she did fancy-work and sold and 
gave a tenth to missions. Her earnest 
request to her sisters was that they 
would do more for the church in the 
future. SheTcad her Bibre every day as 
long as she could be propped up in be<l, 
and had written many beautiful sketches 
and put them in her Bible during her 
sickness, that none of the family knew 
of until a few nights before she died, 
when she gave her Bible to our young
est sister, telling her she wanted her to 
read and obey itr^.and.. that she had 
written some verses for her to read, 
that woold do her -good, -for they 
had been of great comfort to her. They 
were all taken from the Bible. She told 
us all to live right and Uy to get to a 
better world. 1 trust we will be one 
united family around God’s bright 
throne. She leaves a father, one brother 
and four sisters to mourn her loss, and 
many friends that sadly miss her. Wliile 
she has left many friends, she has gone 
to join angels and the many loved ones 
gone before. Our dear mother, two 
sisters and one little brother who have 
been gone for many years were waiting 
to welcome her there. Our dear sister 
has been laid in the peaceful grave's em
brace, but her memory shall be cherished 
till we see her heavenly face.

Written by a sister—
Ju lia  F. Cox.

OuvER.— W hereas, It lias pleased 
Almighty God to take from us by death, 
our church clerk, T. M. Oliver, and his 
honored mother, .Sister W. S. Oliver. 
Be it

Resolved, That the Boulevard Bap
tist Church has sustained a great loss 
in their deaths. That to the bereaved 
family we extend our heartfelt sym
pathy, praying that God may comfort 
them and sanctify to them and us the 
memory of their -Christian life. Be it 
further

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be given the bereaved family, 
and that a copy of the same be spread 
upon the church book, and published 
in the Baptist  and  Reflector and Bal>- 
tisi Flag.

T. J. W hite,
T. J. Caiteb,

“  Deacons.
Memphis, Tenn.

F uller.—]. M. Fuller was ■ born 
March 9, 1851; died February Si 1907. 
Brother Fuller was married to Lizzie 
Collins in March, 1879. B God blessed 
their home with two children, one boy 
and a girl. Little Lester died when an 
infant. May survives her father. Bro. 
Fuller professed faith in Christ in his 
17th year, and joined Good Hope Bap
tist Church, in which he lived and la- 

.bored for the Master until his Heav
enly Father called him from his toil 
and labors in this life to that sweet 
rest that remains to the people of God.
In the death of Brother Fuller, the 
church has lost one of her most con
secrated members, his wife a devoted 
husband, and his daughter a kind and 
affectionate father. And while we 
mourn his loss on earth, we bow in 
submission to the will of Him who has 
said that "all things work together for 
good to them that love God.”

W m. W hite, Pastor.

W:

F IF T Y  FR E E  SCH OLARSH IPS.
For free tuition in the Meridian Fe

male College or Meridian Male College 
given to worthy girls and boys properly 
recommended. Apply at once to J. W. 
Beeson, President Meridian Female Col
lege, Meridian, Miaa.

A ll Classes, Ages and Sexes 
DRINK

OooHng«B>fr»ahlm“ DaBdoB$»Thirit-OwMirhliig
It aatiifiet the thirst and pleasea the palate. Relievea tha 

fatigue that cornea from over-work, over-shopping or 
over-play. . Futa vim and go into tired braina and

bodies, onsmnleed andrr Ihe Pur* Pood snd 
DrOES Act, June « IMS. .Serial No. SSN.

So.

HERE IS BALING PRESS VALUE
Thi* I. H. C. two*horie balliW pr«*t Is 

designed to meet the most exsetfur requlrs> 
ments o f a mschloo o f this kind. I t  Is con
structed almost wbollY o f steel* which com
bines lightness with the maxlmom o f strength 
and durability.' Like our one-horse press, 
this one is o f the full circle type. The horses 
walk steadily around drawing only a medium 
load. The load does not Increase nnduly Just 
before the release o f the plunger—a f i^ t  In 
eo many machines o f this class.

Another reason why I. H* C. presses are 
easy on horses Is that the bed reach Is but 
four inches blgh'**easy to step over.

The feed opening Is nnasually large, which 
means ease and rapidity o f work. Baling 8 
to 12 tons per day Is not considered nnusual.

This press and onr one-horse press will bale 
In the best manner allklnda o f lame and wild 
hay, alfalfa, pea vtnea, soy beans, shredded 
com sulks or torghnm.

This press is proylded with bale chamber 
either 14by 16by 18orl7by22lnches. The 
on^horse has bale chamber 14 by 18 Inches.

They make neat, compact bales which All 
the car without loss o f room.

Call am Intamaliomal local agent or writa 
tor Catalagme,

INTERNA’nONAL HAHVESTER COMPANY O F  AMERICA.
—  ̂ (InccvFotmtMl)"

CUm « , .U .S .A .

W P / I

»I5«

■ WM
WOOBSBl 
MU. •

JUST SEND ME 0NE*D0LUIR
•ad 1 wlU ahlp O. O. O. to anp imUrMd cteUon In tb, 
u. B, thU Bn, WlUwd BteUBann*. AnyonaeuMu 
tlMT b ,T , th , bMt n n « .  In th, world, batlwlUtnr- 
Bt,btb,aTldwM,nndlMT,lb,T,rdlottoxoa. AM,r 
poa Mamin, tbU rang,. If pon ar, M tUflM ln,TMp 

pap Amat and trelpht, and pon bMom,
tb , poHMtor Of tb , bait rang. In tb , world lor tb, 
raonap, Tha rang, bag alx S-laeh Udai IT-inota ovaoi 
U-gaL raiarrolri larga warming eloiati lop eooking 
mrtaea.<azMlna. Onaraniaad to raaoh poo In parfael 
ordar. Bblpplnk walght, ,0 , Iba, Tbooaanda in nao 
aW  fTaiP o n ,61 thmriTingaatlaiaotlnii. 'WfUafw 
MU daaortpUoa and iaWmonlaU.

IVM. a  WnLLAEO
ST. UM s*

FREE

SCHOLARSHIP IN 
A  GOOD C O L L E O a

ROUND TRIP TICKET 
TO W ORLD'S PAIR.

S so  OOLD w a t c h .

■ SO TYPEW RITER .

Sio SUIT CA SE.

W E  E M PLO Y lOO’s  O F C O L L E G E  
M EN AN NUALLY.

FREE SCBOliARSHIPS FOR OUR SALESM EN -  IT6 
day*' work on oar lalary or conmis*lon contract I* a ll tbat I* 
rcqalred. Otli*r prlzca ar« to be won la competition. Onr 
NEW  HOME A R T  DESK (Jnnt pateatad) ia ready for tb . 
marbatand wn want naleamea In every coantyi—Ita a winner 
regnlar correapondenca ecbool witb rotary blachboard and 
good secretary. Desk or aappllna w ill anil at every beats. 
I f  yon enter for the Scholarsbipgive reference and age; bet
ter enclose lOc. poetaga for colliga catalogaa. Wrlta for 
terma, premtam Hat aad particalara. Addraaa,

THE HOME EDUCATIONAL COMPANY.
Concord, N- C.

Cximberlecnd Telepnone Lines
^ ^ 1̂ R e a tc h  E v e r y w h e r e

DON’T  travel, w rite or telegraph. 
JU ST T E L E P H O N E

llo s c o b c l Colle^^c
FOR YOUNO WOMEN

titneied bi ■ keanOfnl rtmpai of •event sen*, covered 
with lorsM Ins*, gnlldlagi modtra tad aanlpptd wM 
•U roav«al.acat tad conIctM. Facnity .am ptw d- 
HIgb gnd. el w-bnbrmip mtlatiMM Oaly s IW iM  aan- 
bar ncetved. Far cMtkgw aad tddhlnatf bdetamdoa.

Add.me MRE t. a  ROW. MadfM. Nnbvia» Tana.
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Ba k e *.— David Hamilton Baker was 
•Itorn of Christian parents, near Rome, 
Ga., August I, i88i. With his family, 
he.removed to Umatilla, Fla., in Feb- 

 ̂ ruary, 1884, where he remained as a 
loving, devoted son until about the S'ge 
of nineteen, when he bcjanTrtJ~profes- 
.sion as school-teacher, at which he was 
very successful. He united with the 
Umatilla Baptist Qiurch, May 37, 1897, 
and had since that time lived a con
sistent Christian life.

Brother Baker taught two profitable 
terms of school in our community, and 
on the I3lh of November, 1906, he uni
ted by letter with Bethel Clitirch, where 
Ills membership was when he died of 
pneumonia. May so, 1907.

During his sickness, he was very pa-, 
tient, and though snffering death, he 
was more thoughtful of those who were 
.attending him than he-'Avas of himself. 
In his last term of school here, he 
worked hard for the establishment of 
the Socrum School Library, which will 
be of lasting good to our community.

His motto in life was: “ We should 
so live, that when this life is passed, no 
one can say ‘that man is drat).’ ” and 
surely it can be said of him, that he will 
live on. His stay with us has indeed 
been a blessing, and his death is so hard 
to bear. We feel that he has been of 
great good to our community, for his 
conduct and teaching was seasoned with 
grace and manliness, and his influence 
uvd’ both old and young was for good.

Brother Baker was very .much de
voted to his mother, always so thought
ful of her welfare, and on his dying bed 
gave her a check for $25. His consecra
tion to his church was proven by his 
faithful service to it in every way, and 
the last act of his sweet life was to send 
money to the church treasurer.

He will be missed liuce he has gone 
From this world of sin and care. 

To the world where troubles never come. 
Where all (s sweet and fair.

He will be missed for what he has done, 
For those who needed thought.

He has been kind and generous.
He has, some blessings brought.

He will be missed for- what he has done

n t

WhHe 
Wyandotte*

■Mt m m Ii 
M MM •<

tbMthi 
«Bf* for 
« •  ■•11 a
eo«u ao

liar iic im  Am wm\ praf* 
Nollfy. iMMfrtlMd. 

iOl m nm i. biU f mM. 
AtUooa SIrtm . of White 11« ooi»4 foMajhiff. and
plaa^. Jal e7 | teaoer a leal 
Bonihemer Ukea. ftm«n  
PM , |f iheh»t«\j« tad. 
■•eood aluriic forUJi. l i  
more to raise thoroafb- 

nemba. Why not raiM 
•ae •«■». OfO ^ pr Introdore thorougb- 

Into year yarda. 
▲TTAOOA POULTRY TABD8. 

Xaatlaad Avannes 
Haabrllle.

Tann.

■ BAtmrua thi complexion

A  OBKAU, fu rsn tM d 
to remor* (rackin, 
pimple*, IIVM fpoU, 
tan, hUIowums, dU- 
oolomUou and erup- 
tlonii th* worst eu *  
to 10 loss day*. li**re i 
th* skin olaar, healthy 
and iM lon * tha beauty 
o f youth. B n d o r^  by 
thousand* o f grateful 
ladle*. SOU., 11.00, by 
jo iir  dragglat or maU.

NATIONM. TOOXT COMf/UIV, Parts. Tmm .

For the sacred Cause of Christ,
In the work of helping others,

In the work of sacrifice.
He has done lots to lift the Cross 

To a world in sin and night;
He has done much to lead the lost 

From darkness into light.

He has been kind to those who were sick. 
And needed his sympathy,

When they were forced to be confined, 
And he was at liberty.

He has been glad when in his power 
To cheer a lonely heart;

He has done lots to bless the world;
He has wrought a manly part.

He was a man of honor. What a 
glorious title is that! Who had not 
rather have it than anything earthly 
kings can bestow? He was a loving son 
and brother, and with his friends and 
pupijs proved himself true. He has left 
to the world a legacy that is rather to be 
chosen than earthly riches, a name that 
will lastt when his body has crumbled to 
dust. This name was won by a life of ac
tivity and self-denial, and an outflow of 
charity. He had an independent char
acter, pursuing a straightforward course, 
and what he was today, he would be to
morrow. Like the heroes of old, his 
determination was to dare nobly, will 
strongly, and never to falter in tlie path 
of duty.

But, loved ones, be not dismayed, for 
God knows what key to touch in the 
human soul to draw out its sweetest 
and most perfept harmony. Life that 
is all sunshine without shade, or happi
ness without sorrow, alt pleasure with
out pain is not human life.' Brother 
Baker's life was an ideal one, blooming 
into a beautiful death, and now he rests 
with those who will have part in the 
First Resurrection.'

"Farewell friends, yet not farewell, 
Wliere I am, ye too shall dwell.
I am gone before your face,
A  moment's time, a little space. 
Wlien ye come where I have stepped. 
Ye will wonder why ye wept;
Ye will know by wise love taught. 
That here is all and there is naught.”

W h ereas , Our Heavenly Father has, 
in His infinite wisdom, removed from 
among us one of our most worthy mem
bers, Brother D. H. Baker, and, 

W hereas , This noble young man just 
in the prime of life at the age of 26, 
just budded and prepared for such a use
ful life, we can he made to feel and 
realize that “In tlie midst of life, there 
is death," and.

W hereas, Our relations with him as 
a devoted and loving school-teacher and 
faithful worker in the church makes it 
eminently befitting that we record our 
appreciation of him, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That his labors of love with 
us by his presence, Ills contributions, and 
his counsel will ever be remembered 
with gratitude.

Resolved, That the sudden removal of 
such a life from among our midst leaves 
a vacancy and shadow that will be deep
ly realized by the church, the commu
nity, and the public.

Resolved, That with deep sympathy 
for the relatives of the deceased, the 
aged father, mother, and brother, left 
behind, we express oiir hopes that such 
a - great loss to us all may be over
ruled for good and we bow in humble 
submission to Him who doeth all 
thing; well.

Some day, my love, God knoweth when, 
Thy angel face we’ll see;

Not here where sorrows crowd 
Us so, but ill cteniily.

M rs. C. C. F letcher.
M rs. j . E. Br v a n t ,
M ies L vd ia  R orertsom, 
M iss  Cora H ancock ,
T hos, M a l k m v ,

Commute*.

The 6hance of a Life Time
THE ORIGINAL EDITION OP

Matthew Henry’s Gommentary
On thi Entiri Bible, with all the Original Illustrations

Prefatory Notes by Rev. Jo h n  A. Broadue, D . D., L L  D.
IN  T H R E E  L A R G E  V O L U M E S . S U B S T A N T I A L  C L O T H  

B IN D IN G . G O O D  T Y P E .
Ministers, Students, Laymen, Periodicals of all denominations unite in 

pronouncing Matthew Henry’s Commentary unsurpassed and unsurpssss- 
ble. Here are a few of the things they have slid:

Spurgeon; First apiong the mighty 
for general usefulness I am bound to 
mention the man whose name is a 
household word, Matthew Henry. He 
is most pious and pithy, sound and sen
sible, suggestive and sober, terse and 
trustworUiy. You will find him to be 
glittering with metaphors, rich in an
alogies, overflowing with illustrations, 
superabundant in reflections. He is un
usually plain, quaint, and full of pith; 
he sees right through a text directly, 
and gives the result of an accurate crit
ical knowledge of the original fully up 
to the best critics of his time. His is 
the poor man’s commentarv; the old 
Christian’s companion, suitable to every
body, ins^uctive to all.

Every minister ought to read Matthew 
Henry entirely and carefully through 
once at least He will acquire a vast 
store of sermons, and as for thoughts, 
they will swarm around him like twit
tering swallows around an old. gable to
ward the close o f  autumn.

Doddredge: He is, perhaps, the only 
commentator so large that deserves to 
be entirely and attentively read through.

Bickersteth: No subsequent com
mentary has rendered it less valuable or 
lesa desirable in every Christian li
brary.

Rev. Theo. L. Cuyler: To how many 
a hard-working minister has this book 
been a mine of ^old. Next to wife and 
children has lain near his heart the

pored-over and prayed-over copy of his 
"Matthew Henry.”

Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D. D .: "nie 
habitual perusal of “Matthew Henry’s 
Commentary” will do more than most 
other things to indicate to the preacher 
how he is to turn the passage that Is 
under his hand to practical account, 
while at th» same time'the unction that 
it exhales will mellow and fatten the 
roots of his own piety.

p r. James Hamilton; It has now 
lasted more than 140 years, and is at 
this moment more popular than ever, 
gathering strength as it rolls down the 
stream of time, and it bids fair to be 
the “ Comment’’ for all coming time. 
True to God, true to nature, true to 
common sense, how can it ever be su
perceded? Waiting pilgrims will be 
reading it when the last trumpet sounds.

Whitfield: When asked where he 
studied theology, he replied: "On my 
knees, reading my Bible, and ‘Henry 
Commentary.’ ’̂ Whitfield read it con
tinually through four times.

The Sunday School Times: There is 
nothing to be co lla red  with old 
"Matthew Henry’s Commentar^’ for 
pungent and practical applications of the 
teachings of the text

Dr. Archibald Alexander: Taking it 
as a whole, and as adapted to every 
class of readers, this “Commentary” 
may be said to combine more excellence 
than any work of the kind which was 
ever written in any-language.

T h e original price of thit edition was $15.00. 
$10.00, arid now we offer it for the small sum of

It was reduced to

Only $6.00
The cheapest that this famous Commentary has ever been offered. 

They are going rapidly. Send your order at once to the

BAPTIST AND R EFLECTO R , Nashville, Tenn.
O r, If you will send us a club  of S IX  N E W  S U B S C R IB E R S  

at $2  each, we w ill send you a set of these Com m entaries 
E ve ry  pastor ou gh t to ju m p  at this chance.

This is also published in six volumes for $7.20. Transportation additional
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Great Summer Discount
Call, write, or phone for C A T A L O G U E  and full partlcutare. Special 

SUMMER DISCO UN T NOW ON. PO SITIO N S secured or M O NEY B A C K

PRACTICAL 
B U S I N E S S

28 College*. 18 years' aucceas. Addrca* JNO. P. ORAUOHON, Presidaat 
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D R A U G H O N ’ S C O L L E G E S
MINISTERS Samples ef

THE BIBLE TEXT AND CHURCH FAN
CHURCH WORKERS will go to TO* ott receipt o f Sc. for postage. JUST OUT. 
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n \ .a g r \ c  lA / h lte >  S o a p
Rnb M arie on eoUed parte, leave them in 

watej one noar. Mo bolliav; no waabboarda, 
no backache. If yon nee MAGIC W H ITE  
SOAP. W ill iron ei 
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aayaa maclc; haa no roeln 
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for freight. Save the wrappera.
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Cancer Cured
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money.
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WOMEN’S BEST FRIEND

All ia «  H e rro n  w fChM ce et l i f e  ter Vtre
~ t e r ---------------Teene L eeeer^ee  cer Tea Tearie

Bach Order contribntea te the Bible Fond and 
foetera the Sunday School Intereate of the Con* 
Ten tion.

USBD ZOA-PBOHA

The Convention Tencber, elngle copy> 16 
cento: in ordera of 6 or more,eacb . ..fO lt  

Bible Claae Qaarterly, elngle copy,8 cents;
6 or more, each........................................  A

Advanced Quarterly..................................  S
Intermediate Qnarterly.............................. t
Primary Qnarterly..................................... 9
Leaeon Lea f...............................................  1
Primary L ea f............................................  1
Chtld'a Gem...............................................  6
Kind Words (weekly)................................. 18
Tonth*o Kind Words (aemUmonthly).......  0
Baptlet Boys and Girle (large fonr*page

weekly).................................................... 8
Bible Lnaon PIctnree. .............................  76
Picture I#eeeon Cards..........

After PhyetelMe Felled le  Cere. That Wee 
rive  Years A «e . SUll FralMag Kea-Phera

nod acenratei, each................................ Si 00
Claae Books (for keeping claae records,)

per do les...............................................  *40
ClaaaCollectiott Bnvelopea, perdoxen.......  40
Excellent Maps (eee catalogue).
B. Y . P. U. Snppllea.

Topic Card, Price per dexen, 15 cents; 76 
cents per 1(0.

• Cards, (
Bow to Ofgmnix^-with Conatitntlon and By* 

Lawu Price, 10 cents per doxen; 60 cente

Home Department Snppllee.
Its Plan. J. M. Frost. Price, S6 cente per 100. 
An Experience. Jnnine W. Millard. Price, 

M r doxen, 6 cents; 80 cents per 100.
Class Books. For visitor*! nse. Scents each. 
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Superintendent*! Qaarterly Reports. Price, 

I cent each.
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Woman’s best friend is one that will 
give her the degree of buoyant health 
and strength that nature intended for 
her. *7 oa-Phora is that friend. Not a 
“patent cure all/’ but just a* medicine, 
scientifically prepared for WQmen only. 
One that acts directly on the diseased 
organs through the blood and nervous 
system, replacing the old worn-out tis
sues with new, and removing conges
tion, inflammation and unnatural dis
charge.

Zoa-Phora is the well woman’s friend 
too, because it keeps her well.

Mrs. Edwin Lee, of Addison, Michi
gan, says: “ Pen and ink can never 
tell what Zoa-Phora has done for me. 
It is indeed a true and tried friend and 
has never failed me once.” Whether 
you arc sick, ailing or well, keep a bot
tle of Zoa-Phora in the house all the 
time. It will prove a friend in need.

Mrs. Alice Brown, of Valley Junction, 
la., wrote on May 27, 1902:.-“ ! wish to 
tell you fliat Zoa-Phora has been a won
derful blessing to me. I have been a

Send for prices of Libraries, Song Books, Re- 
‘ . —. - . od < ■*ward Cards, Reward Tickets, aod other sap- 

**les or samples.

L

MRS. ALICE BROWN 
V«U.y Juoctloa, Is.

.sufferer for the last ten years from 
teucorrhea, and for the last five years 
with change of |ife and all its horrors.
I took treatment from local physicians 
in Elkhart, Ind., but received no bene
fit. Fnally I was induced to begin tak
ing Zoa-Phora, and after taking four 
bottles my health is restored. I can 
now do my own work, and can never 
thank you enough for the benefits de
rived from your wonderful remedy.” On 
April M, 1907, nearly five years later, 
Mrs. Brown writes, "You may still re
fer any woman to me. I will gladly/ 
recommend Zoa-Phora.” Does this .̂ti6t 
prove that the benefit was permanent ?

Tills letter is strong proof of the merit 
of. Zoa-Phora. The only way that you 
can liecome positively ^convinced that 
Zoa'-Phora will do as much for you is 
t o ' try the msdicine yourself. Go to 
your druggist and ask him for Zoa- 
Phora ; no other explanation will be 
needed. You will receive the medicine 
already prepared, compounded in just 
the right proportions, and put up in a 
sealed, sterilized, one dollar bottle.

In each package will be found a copy 
of “ Dr. Pengelly's Advice to Women,” 
a medical bcxik, giving interesting and 
instructive information about all dis
eases of women and tlie way to success
fully treat ^em. Ybu can now treat 
yourself in the privacy of your own 
home and need not tell your troubles 
to any one.

Meal Large-Type Teacher’s Bible.
T H e

Holman Teaehops Bible
S B L F - P F ? 0 ]V O U ]V e i J V e .

typ#
teoli mu«, with •  olesur oat, open £m o,
and with nnaanolly wld* ■ paolng be* 

T h e ] ...................

Tjpe, Printinl,
tween ^ e  type. The printing la of the 
flnett. End the nneml effect u  to make 
It the perfect lsrge*type book. It la 
eaay to read.

In addition to tha Anthorlied Ver- 
alon of the Old and New Teatamenta. 
thla Bible baa ezhanatlTa oolomn raf- 
erenoee.

r  References, Etc The helpa to the stndy of the BlbU 
ontalned herein are abaolnteljr »  

and original, and oonaiat of tba folio

N e i Copjrigbt

aaolntely new 
low

ing exolnalTe featiurea:
A TXACBBBS' NSW READY REF

ERENCE HAND BOOR, which givee 
the eaaentlal and aalient Information 
needed in Bible atudy.

A NEW PRACTICAL, COMPARA
TIVE CONCORDANCE, with nearly 
fifty thoniand referenoee to the Au
thorised vid Bevlaed Veraiont of the 
Bible.

A NEW ILLUSTRATED BIBLE DIC
TIONARY, Self-pronounelng, illna- 
trated, with nearly one bannied and 
fifty pletnrea, and oontaining more 
anbjeota than are given in the balky 
three and four volume dioffonarlea. 

POOR THOUSAND QUWTIONSAND . 
ANSWERS on the Bible—«  valneble 
help to all Bible readera.

PIPTEEN NEW MAPS PRINTED IN 
COLORS. In tbeae mapa tha bonn- 
dary Unas are given greater proml- 
nenoe and printed mth more die* 
ttnetnaaa than In any othara pub 
Uahed.
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We havetwoatylaa: 1. Egyptian i(o-

roooo, divinity clronlt, ronnd oomara, rad 
under gold eagaa. Thla atyla w ith"
BAPnar Am BiPLaoroa

Mcy Mips.
I tha 

for 18.50, or 
tS .00 If a m inuter. 8. French Seal, 
divinity eirenit, lined w ith leather, haan 
banda and markar, ronnd oom ai^ rad 

r gedd adgeo. ThU atyla, whioh la 
one of the nioeat and moat dnrabla
nnderi

Biblea mada, with the BAmar Ann Rn- 
nnoToa for BLOO or SSdlO if a minlater 
Wa will pat any nama yoE may w ^  
on tha oover In gilt lattera for SSota. 
extra. ,

i I Tho o n ly  lap|^o-typ« toaohora’ B lb h  
w i t h  t h | p  y o p y  _
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